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During
my first
months

at LTA, I have
traveled from
Chattanooga to
Seattle and places
in between to
listen and learn
about the great

challenges facing land trusts. I appreci-
ate your warm welcome and have been
inspired by your remarkable work to
protect America’s natural legacy.

Feeling the heat from development,
most land trusts are rushing to sign
conservation easements. And for good
reason, with 8.6 square miles lost to
development every day. But closing
the deal is just the beginning of our
work. It is equally important to ensure
that an easement and the land it pro-
tects are well cared for over time.

We all want our easements to stand
the test of time, and the best way to
accomplish that is to build a strong
organization. Successful land trusts
have many things in common: 
■ A strong board that contributes busi-

ness skills as well as financial support.
■ A solid base of individual supporters.
■ Good strategic and financial plans.
■ Sound stewardship practices, includ-

ing a stewardship endowment, care-
ful documentation and annual mon-
itoring of conservation easements. 
Holding an easement requires a well-

run institution with staying power. I
look forward to the day when land trusts
are as respected and venerable as any of
this country’s great civic institutions—
museums, symphonies or universities.

Because of LTA’s commitment to
excellence and the permanent care of
easements, we are asking every Land
Trust Alliance Sponsor member to adopt
Land Trust Standards and Practices by the
end of 2002. Most LTA Sponsor members
are already using Standards and Practices
to guide their progress toward organiza-
tional excellence, and I would like to
mention two that are leading the way.

Last year, the Maine Coast Heritage
Trust (MCHT) launched a breath-tak-
ing $100 million capital campaign to
preserve the best of Maine’s scenic
shoreline. On the other coast, Columbia
Land Trust (OR) has landed several
extraordinary grants to protect thou-
sands of acres of wetlands, waterways
and forests along the Columbia River,
from the Cascade Mountains to the
Pacific Ocean.

In the midst of these ambitious cam-
paigns, both land trusts took the time to
assess how well they are implementing
Land Trust Standards and Practices. By
adopting—and implementing—these
standards, land trusts give their land-
owners, donors and public officials
confidence in their long-term ability to
protect the easements and other assets
entrusted to them.

LTA recently published an easy-to-use
workbook, Assessing Your Organization,
to help organizations measure their
progress toward meeting these stan-
dards. LTA also provides resources and
sample documents related to Standards
and Practices through our online infor-
mation center, www.LTAnet.org, and
LTA’s regional programs offer guidance,
mentoring and training. 

After completing the assessment
process, Jay Espy, president of MCHT,

wrote this to me: “Reviewing our compli-
ance in a comprehensive way has been
an exceptionally helpful exercise and
one that has inspired us to pursue new
management practices. This has been
particularly important now as we launch
an aggressive land protection campaign.”

Columbia Land Trust annually
reviews its compliance to Land Trust
Standards and Practices. According to
Executive Director Glenn Lamb,
“Individual donors and foundations are
very impressed that we audit our prac-
tices every year. Plus, it puts us at ease
to know that we have this yardstick to
keep us on track.” 

During my travels, some land trust
leaders have shared their concerns
about the easements practices of other
land trusts. Although land trusts are
legally distinct from each other, the
problems of one land trust could cause
problems for us all. If a land trust does
not properly manage its easements
and fails to defend them in court, the
results could be disastrous. Imagine an
investigative reporter from 60 Minutes
or The Wall Street Journal calling into
question the integrity of all land trusts
and conservation easements. If the
public loses confidence in America’s
land trusts, we risk losing the landowners,
donors and federal tax incentives that
make our work possible.

Studies conducted over the past four
years in California, Colorado and New
England confirm some sobering gaps in
the care and maintenance of conserva-
tion easements. The Bay Area Open
Space Council’s 1999 report found that
a quarter of the conservation easements

President’s Column

Easements are Forever
by Rand Wentworth

continued on page 32
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Conservation Funding
Down on the FarmPublic 

Policy
Update

On May 13, President Bush
signed the “Farm Security and
Rural Investment Act of 2002.”

While the lion’s share of the new farm
bill’s spending increases will subsidize
grains and cotton, LTA and land trusts
won some important conservation vic-
tories, including increased funding for
conservation easements on farmland and
a new program to protect rangelands.

Farmland Protection Program
The Farmland Protection Program

(FPP) provides matching grants to state
and local governments to purchase
permanent conservation easements
on working farms. The new farm bill
includes $598 million to be spent over
the next six years, up from $35 million
in the previous bill.

In addition to the increased funding,
we won key reforms. In the last farm
bill, only state and local governments
with dedicated farmland conservation
programs could receive the grants, and
the non-federal match for the grants
had to be in cash. This farm bill makes
land trusts eligible to receive FPP grants,
and allows half of the non-federal
match to be a landowner’s donation of
value through a bargain sale.

Allowing this type of donation to
count toward the match will enable
FPP funds to save even more land
from development, and gives land
trusts working where local funds are
scarce a better chance to participate. 

One person’s phone call made this
possible. Dan Gilmore of the Wood
River Land Trust (ID) knew he would
have a hard time finding a cash match
for FPP grants, but that landowners

would make donations, if that were
allowed. He called the staff of Idaho
Sen. Mike Crapo, a conservative
Republican who serves on the Senate
Agriculture Committee, and asked for
their help. Sen. Crapo’s office, working
with LTA, got the provision into the
farm bill.

Grassland Reserve Program
The farm bill created the Grassland

Reserve Program and gave it $254 
million over five years, beginning in

October. The Secretary of Agriculture
will be able to use up to 60 percent of
those funds to purchase permanent or
30-year conservation easements on
grassland or scrubland. Those ease-
ments will allow for continued grazing
on those lands. The bill specifically
allows land trusts to hold easements
purchased by the Secretary, if the
Secretary finds them capable of doing
so. Funding is also provided for shorter-
term contracts, and for rangeland
restoration projects.

This program was the product of a
lot of hard work by the land trusts

associated with state livestock asso-
ciations, the National Cattlemen’s 
Beef Association and The Nature
Conservancy. They and LTA fought 
to keep this program focused on per-
manent—rather than short-term—
conservation easements, despite some
serious resistance. Lynn Sherrod of
the Colorado Cattlemen’s Agricultural
Land Trust helped enormously by
coming to Washington, DC, and
explaining to Congressional staff why
stockgrowers in her state want 
permanent easements.

Other Programs
The farm bill includes major increases

in funding for the Wetlands Reserve
Program and Conservation Reserve
Program, and a substantial funding
boost for the Wildlife Habitat Incentives
Program. The Senate approved several
innovative land protection proposals
for the Forest Service’s state and private
forestry program—including allowing
land trusts to hold easements purchased
with Forest Legacy grants—but none
of these proposals made it into the
final bill.

Lessons Learned
Working to change public policy is

like protecting your local landscape.
You need a vision, but the work gets
done one deal at a time. LTA helps
provide that vision at the national level.
But we make progress one Congress-
person or Senator at a time. That work
starts with your phone call.

—Russell Shay
Director of Public Policy

“Working to change 
public policy is like 

protecting your 
local landscape. 

You need a vision, 
but the work gets done

one deal at a time.”
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WHEN SUDBURY VALLEY
TRUSTEES (SVT) (MA)
took on the management of
the ailing 315-acre Memorial
Forest and Wildlife Sanctuary
in 1995, the land trust set
out to reverse a pattern of
misuse. Off-road vehicles
had ravaged stream banks,
transforming fish habitat
into mud puddles. Leaders
of a car theft ring that had
operated on the land had
been arrested, but the charred
shells of more than 150 dis-
assembled vehicles remained.
Trucks were sneaking onto
the land and dumping con-
struction waste. Gunfire, beer
bashes and dirt bike rallies
were common. 

The landowner, the
General Federation of Women’s
Clubs of Massachusetts, had
little funding for steward-
ship, so SVT jumped in, rais-
ing more than $100,000 for
stewardship and restoration,
and agreed to take ownership of the 220 acres after manag-
ing it for three years. The property is part of 3,000 acres of
protected lands with rare sandy pine barrens and wetlands,
and well worth the effort, explained former SVT Executive
Director Stephen Johnson. “This is a resource of spectacular
values, very unusual habitat in our area.”

Enlisting Partners
SVT’s first step to combat illegal activities on the land was

to convince the two cities,
and state and federal agen-
cies that owned adjacent
open lands to block vehicle
entryways. “We felt that if we
put together a partnership
among the five landowners,
we’d have a shot of turning
this around,” Mr. Johnson said.

The land trust began
restoring stream banks, and
removed more than 20 tons
of trash and debris from the
property. SVT hired a part-
time employee to patrol the
land with a cell phone,
including weekends and even
some overnight shifts. He
developed police contacts
from the two cities the sanc-
tuary straddles and enlisted
them to arrest dirt bikers
who defied verbal warnings
and signs forbidding motor-
ized vehicles. But mostly he
explained rules to visitors and
warned against misuse. “It was
a program of constructive

engagement; 95 percent of his job was talking to people,” Mr.
Johnson said.

While not every publicly accessible preserve experiences
the same difficulties as the Memorial Forest and Wildlife
Sanctuary, opening natural lands for public use can bring
challenges, including conflicts among users, potential acci-
dents and injuries [see the “Law Update” on liability in the
Spring 2002 Exchange, page 23], damage from people and pets
that litter, stray from a trail, vandalize or engage in other

Partnerships are Key to Stewarding
Preserves with Public Access
by Kendall Slee
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Volunteers for the American Chestnut Land Conservancy (MD) 
clear trash from a preserve.
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undesirable activity. And, like SVT, many land trusts rely on
a variety of partners—ranging from government agencies, to
community groups, to hikers with mobile phones—to help
address such difficulties. 

By opening all 21 of its parks and preserves to the public,
Scenic Hudson (NY) hopes to educate and inspire visitors to
embrace conservation, said Land Stewardship Specialist
Leathem Mehaffey. To provide the higher level of oversight
and management that often comes with public access, Scenic
Hudson enlists help in managing its preserves, spread along
315 miles of the Hudson River Corridor. “Due to the size of
the region and our limited staff resources, it is critical to form
partnerships in the management of our protected land. We
simply don’t have the infrastructure to be a regional land
management agency,” Mr. Mehaffey said.

The New York State Office of Parks and Department of
Environmental Conservation lend trail building machinery
and other equipment for projects on Scenic Hudson’s pre-
serves. “They also help us by providing ‘eyes and ears’ on our
properties and, when necessary, they can provide an enforce-
ment presence,” Mr. Mehaffey added, explaining that a special
state force patrols for unauthorized use of off-road vehicles,
jet skis and snowmobiles on public and private land. The
superintendent of one state park patrols an adjacent land
trust preserve, and the state also manages some lands that
Scenic Hudson plans to transfer to it.

In other locations, Scenic Hudson taps local groups such
as a chapter of the Audubon Society to regularly monitor a
property. Scenic Hudson’s full-time volunteer coordinator
works with other staff to recruit thousands of volunteers
every year for cleanup, maintenance and restoration projects.
Through these events, volunteers gain a sense of ownership
in Scenic Hudson’s preserves, and some return regularly to
visit the land.

“Organizing volunteer groups and finding volunteer coor-

dinators is a great way to make inroads to a community and
develop interest in a property,” Mr. Mehaffey explained. “We
want to make communities aware that the property is for
their use and enjoyment.” 

Positive Use Keeps Abuse at Bay
Visitors who hike, bird watch and come for other recreational

pursuits are often a land trust’s best stewardship allies.
SVT’s restoration of Memorial Forest included building a

trailhead, trailhead parking area and four footbridges to make
the land more accessible to hikers. “It’s really important that
we have folks out there respectfully using our property. Its
keeps the inappropriate uses at bay,” Mr. Johnson said. “We
may get a call from someone in the woods telling us ‘There is
a dirt biker now headed to this road.’ It’s especially helpful that
more hikers have mobile phones. If they call while it’s going
on, we are more likely to be able to do something about it.”

The mere presence of hikers or birders can discourage
misuse of a property, noted Julie Stoneman, executive direc-
tor of Southwest Michigan Land Conservancy. “If people are
enjoying the wildlife, that helps send a message that this isn’t
the place for a party,” she said.

When Jeff Montgomery, superintendent of management
of The Trustees of Reservation’s (MA) Charles River Valley

Visitors take in the views from Scenic Hudson’s (NY) preserve on
Mount Beacon. 

Hunters volunteer a minimum of 16 hours to hunt in designated areas
of American Chestnut Land Conservancy’s preserve and adjacent
lands that the land trust manages.
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Management Unit, started receiving complaints about speeding
mountain bikers on the Noanet Woods preserve near Boston,
he knew he needed to befriend some bikers. By bringing
them to discussions about other users’ complaints and the
ecological damage caused by bikes going off trails, he enlisted
their participation in a solution.

Those who were concerned about losing their privileges to
bike on the land began warning fellow bikers against misuse
and organized volunteer days for trail repairs. “When these
guys are speeding by us on their bikes, getting word out is
almost impossible. Peer pressure does a better job,” Mr.
Montgomery said.

The Trustees ultimately decided to require permits for
mountain bikes on the preserve. Bikers who apply for per-
mits agree to stay on trails and yield to hikers and equestri-
ans. The permit system and a new weekend ranger—partial-
ly funded by the permits—have helped reduce problems, Mr.
Montgomery noted. The permits cost just $15 a year ($5 for
land trust members), but those who disagree with the rules
tend to go elsewhere rather than bother getting the permit,
he said.

Recreational Users as Stewards
The New Jersey Conservation Foundation (NJCF) in 1998

enlisted an unlikely partner to take on management of its
260-acre Diamond Shamrock Preserve after vandalism, fires,
off-road vehicles and other misuses became a problem: the
New Jersey Off Road Vehicle Park, a nonprofit organization
of off-road vehicle enthusiasts.

NJCF approached the off-road vehicle group to discuss the
difficulties, and the group offered to manage the entire 260-
acre preserve for 10 years in exchange for use of a 26-acre
portion of the land that had been heavily mined for gravel.
Members of the organization regularly patrol the land, help-
ing to prevent off-road vehicle use outside of the designated
area and other prohibited activities. They are also restoring

portions of the land, using a plan written by NJCF. NJCF
hopes to transfer the property to the state when the man-
agement agreement ends in 2008. At that time, the last
remaining trails will be closed, and restoration will have been
completed on the entire tract, said Susan Currie, director of
acquisition and stewardship.

The American Chestnut Land Conservancy (MD) organ-
ized a hunting club to help control the burgeoning deer 
population on its 800-acre preserve on the Chesapeake 
Bay and the adjoining 1,790 acres it manages for 
Maryland’s Department of Natural Resources and The
Nature Conservancy. In addition to acquiring state hunting
licenses, club members must dedicate at least 16 work hours
every year to earn permission to hunt on designated portions
of the properties. Most far exceed the required hours, and
many contribute special skills, said Executive Director
Margaret Nyland. Some are carpenters and electricians; oth-
ers have become adept at spotting invasive plants for
removal. “Once they demolished and carted off an old mobile
home. That’s not something you’d ask of your average 
volunteer,” Ms. Nyland added.

The McDowell Sonoran Land Trust (AZ) doesn’t own the
10,406-acre McDowell Sonoran Preserve; the city of
Scottsdale does. But the land trust repeatedly led campaigns
for the public referenda to buy land for the preserve. The
land trust’s stewardship presence is also essential, said the
city’s preserve manager, Claire Miller. Its 52 volunteer land
stewards assist the city’s three-person land preservation staff
in maintaining trails, sharing information about the pre-
serve’s rules and natural resources, and spotting problems.
Stewards this year will expand their patrol to 16,600 adjacent
acres of state trust lands that the land trust is working to add
to the preserve. “As the only paid field staff for the preserve,
I can’t even begin to place a value on the work they do,” Ms.
Miller said.

Four to eight volunteer stewards are grouped into teams

Volunteers construct a boardwalk through a fragile 
area on American Chestnut Land Conservancy’s 
800-acre preserve in southeastern Maryland.
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that patrol specific sections of the preserve. A volunteer
leader coordinates monitoring visits, compiles the team’s
reports, and serves as the primary liaison with the land trust,
which, in turn, coordinates stewardship activities with Ms.
Miller and the city.

For four years, the land trust has trained new stewards in
a course through Scottsdale Community College. Inspired by
a similar program launched by the Society for the Protection
of New Hampshire Forests, the growing curriculum covers
desert ecology, local history and geology, first aid, mapping,
fire prevention and how to evacuate an area in the event of
fire, and “verbal judo” for dealing with confrontational situa-
tions. [A course syllabus, sample stewardship checklist, explana-
tion of stewardship duties and volunteer steward application
form are available at www.LTAnet.org; click on Exchange.] The
popular spring course is limited to 25 participants; and there
is usually a waiting list to enroll, said Chet Andrews, chair-
man of the land trust’s stewardship committee. 

Managing the Partnership
Whether relying on volunteers, another nonprofit 

organization or a government agency for stewardship assis-
tance, plan to put time and resources into maintaining 
good communication.

“We do a lot of informal relationship building, keeping
lines of communication open with neighbors and visitors to
our preserves,” said Ms. Stoneman of the Land Conservancy
of West Michigan’s three preserves with publicly accessible
trails. “We’re trying to create more formal ‘friends’ groups 
of volunteers to keep an eye on each preserve. We’ll track
them in a database and send them mail and e-mail about
workdays. We have a stewardship coordinator who keeps in
touch with them.”

“Having volunteers takes time,” warned Laura Mattei,

stewardship director for Sudbury Valley Trustees. She is
introducing a system to communicate with SVT’s volunteer
stewards quarterly, and working to provide training about
the land trust, its mission and the basics on monitoring and
trail maintenance.

Volunteer land stewards maintain 
trails at McDowell Sonoran Preserve 
in Scottsdale, AZ. McDowell Sonoran
Land Trust trains and coordinates 
the volunteers. 

Riders take in the views at the city of Scottsdale’s 10,406-acre McDowell
Sonoran Preserve.
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To make the most of its 1,000-plus volunteers, Scenic
Hudson has a full-time volunteer and outreach coordinator,
in addition to an Americorp intern who specializes in volun-
teer coordination.  The land trust has also learned to involve
its public agency and nonprofit stewardship partners in
developing a preserve’s site management plan, rather than
assigning them a list of tasks in a management agreement
after the plan is developed. By participating in planning,
partners will feel more ownership in the plan and its goals,
explained Mr. Mehaffey. It also serves as a reality check by
encouraging discussion about both partners’ capacity to 
fulfill a plan.

“As we work through the site management plan, we seek
to identify the roles and responsibilities of both Scenic
Hudson and its partners,” Mr. Mehaffey said. “We made the
mistake with some properties of listing what was needed 
to manage them, but not really taking full stock of what
Scenic Hudson and the management partner were capable 
of doing.” 

Scenic Hudson is moving away from legal management
agreements because it prefers to collaborate with partners to

address management difficulties, rather than take legal
actions to enforce an agreement, he added. “It’s better to sit
down around the site management plan, because it is 
constantly being revised as conditions on the land change.
We can take into account changes in capacity of the man-
agement partner as well, and keep up the dialogue.”

Costs and Benefits 
There is no simple way to calculate the cost of opening

land to the public. Scenic Hudson’s site management plans
detail management actions, itemizing each expense. The
land trust bases its stewardship budget on estimates derived
from the plan. 

On SVT’s Memorial Forest and Wildlife Sanctuary, initial
restoration costs ranged from a $10,000 parking area
improvement at the trailhead, to $3,000 for occasional visits
by an off-duty police officer, to producing and printing maps
and brochures of the property. Predicting replacement costs
due to vandalism is particularly difficult, noted Ms. Mattei.
On one SVT site, vandals repeatedly damaged the plexiglass
covering of an educational kiosk. Eventually, the land trust

Managing Conflicts that Come with Public Use
Inviting the public onto preserves requires careful planning to strike a balance between access to a property and pro-

tecting its natural, archeological or historic resources, advised Lisa Vernegaard, director of planning and ecology for The
Trustees of Reservations, which owns 91 preserves throughout Massachusetts.

“You first need to identify the significant resource features on a property, and consider whether the impact from public
use is acceptable,” Ms. Vernegaard explained. Good site design and ongoing monitoring and planning can often allow
users to enjoy a property with fragile resources, she added. “If you have a rare plant species along a trail, you may opt to
reroute the trail to go around that area. Or you may temporarily close a trail if there’s a bird nesting that you don’t want to
disturb.

“Second, determine the desired condition of the property,” she said. “How much impact are you willing to tolerate? At a
property with many rare plant species that are vulnerable to trampling you may tolerate very little recreational use. Once
you set this framework, you can decide what kind of management is appropriate.”

Determining a property’s capacity is more of an intuitive art than a science, Ms. Vernegaard explained: “It’s based on
how many people can come to the property and still enjoy the experience…If it’s a wilderness experience, you don’t want
your visitor seeing many other visitors. If it’s a swimming beach, the visitor experience can still be positive with lots of people
surrounding them.

“When you start to hit a critical mass of visitors, the likelihood of conflict seems to go up,” she said.
For example, dogs are a point of conflict at some of The Trustees’ heavily used preserves. Some visitors complain of

dog owners who fail to keep their pets under control. Dogs have also taken an ecological toll. Superintendent of the
Charles River Valley Management Unit Jeff Montgomery remembers watching in dismay in recent years as some 40 dogs
frolicked in Rocky Woods preserve’s three-acre pond.

The land trust placed a moratorium on dog walking on the property in April 2001, and launched a $500,000 restoration
of heavily used portions of the preserve, including transforming an asphalt parking area next to the pond into a field of
wildflowers, planting 3,000 native trees and plants, and removing five dilapidated building. The land trust implemented a
“Green Dog Program” this April that requires dog owners to purchase a $60 annual permit—which allows entry for up to
two dogs. The program prohibits dogs from the popular pond area, and requires that they be on leash in the parking lot
and main access trail. Receptacles were installed for dog waste, and owners are required to clean up after their pets.

continued on page 10
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Visitors who buy the permit also receive a family land trust membership. This ensures that dog owners have been
briefed on regulations, and that they’re familiar with the organization through its newsletters, Mr. Montgomery said.

Ms. Vernegaard recommends these steps for resolving such conflicts:
■ Define the problem. “A problem well-defined is half solved. Is it recurring? At what frequency? Where are we getting the

complaints or information? 
■ Consider many solutions. Talk with property managers from other organizations. Involve your constituents. “When we

zero in on a solution, we look at a broad range of potential costs and benefits: resources needed to implement a solution,
costs to our image, donor ramifications, benefits to the visitor experience, benefits to resource protection,” she said. 

■ Give plenty of warning before implementing new rules. The Trustees post signs explaining upcoming changes and hold
public forums before instituting new rules. (The forum on dog walking at Rocky Woods drew 130 people to discuss the
proposed rules.) 

■ Provide a way for users to give feedback by phone, e-mail or through staff contact. This keeps communications open with
users, and may bring out ways that rules should be improved or adjusted.

Basic improvements can help manage public use: 
■ Many land trusts use barriers to discourage vehicles from entering a preserve, such as posts at a trail entrance or fences

along a parking area. 
■ Signs should clearly state preserve rules. On properties where off-road vehicle use is a problem, Sudbury Valley Trustees

(MA) posts signs with large, red lettering that is visible even to a speeding motorist.
■ Mark boundaries well. “We have found that some off-road vehicles have entered our preserves from a neighboring prop-

erty,” noted Kim Douglass, Triangle Land Conservancy’s (NC) director of stewardship. 
■ Parking lots can influence traffic on a preserve. When the Land Conservancy of West Michigan opened its 23-acre Minnie

Skwarek Nature Preserve in a residential neighborhood, it decided against installing a parking area. “We think it would
overrun the preserve,” Executive Director Julie Stoneman said. “We want to make sure that we’re good neighbors and
we’re not bringing excessive traffic around homes.” Visitors can park at a nearby high school parking lot on weekends or
access the preserve from the nearby town of Spring Lake on a bike trail, she noted.

decided to stop shelling out the hundreds of dollars required
to replace it, she added.

Even more difficult to calculate are the benefits of provid-
ing public access, at the heart of some land trusts’ mission.
For land trusts that primarily protect private lands that are
closed to the public, a few publicly accessible preserves can
provide a tangible demonstration of their work.

That’s the case for Triangle Land Conservancy (NC),
which has publicly accessible preserves in each of the three
counties in which it operates, noted Director of Stewardship
Kim Douglass. “It helps people know what kind of land we’re

working to preserve because they can actually see it. It gives
people a sense of ownership that they might not otherwise
get,” she said.

Land trusts report that their public preserves attract many
individual supporters who enjoy visiting and volunteering on
the land. “Most of our members join because we have places
where they like to go walking,” said Ms. Mattei. “There are so
many people who enjoy the outdoors.” P

Kendall Slee is editor of Exchange.

continued from page 9
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FOR THE NEARLY HALF
OF THE NATION’S local
and regional land trusts
that work to protect habitat
for rare and endangered
species, understanding the
complex array of regula-
tions pertaining to such
species is of obvious
importance. This knowl-
edge is essential to other
land trusts as well, since
the regulations could affect
activities on fee title prop-
erties and conservation
easements lands.

The Basics
The federal Endangered Species Act is likely to be of par-

ticular importance to land trusts. Most states also have
endangered species laws, but these often vary considerably.
While this article primarily addresses the federal law, land
trusts need to be aware of their state laws because they may
be more restrictive.

The Endangered Species Act is administered by two agen-
cies. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service administers it for ter-
restrial and fresh water species. The National Marine
Fisheries Service deals with marine species and most
anadromous fish, such as salmon and steelhead. This article
refers to those two agencies as “the Service.”

A species gains Endangered Species Act protection when
the Service designates it as either “endangered” or “threat-
ened.” A listed species (either endangered or threatened) can

have one level of protec-
tion in part of its range, and
a different level or none at
all in another part. For
example, the gopher tor-
toise is threatened in the
western part of its range
(Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana), but neither
endangered nor threatened
in the eastern part (Georgia,
Florida and South Caro-
lina). The nature of protec-
tion a species receives
depends on whether it is
listed as endangered or

threatened, and whether it is a plant or animal.
It is against the law to “take” an endangered animal with-

out a permit from the Service. The term “take” has a special
meaning in the Endangered Species Act. It includes more
than hunting, trapping, collecting and similar activities. It
also can include harassment of the animal or even significant
modification of its habitat. Land use activities, such as timber
harvest or land clearing for agriculture or construction, can
run afoul of the act.

Animals designated as threatened usually receive the
same type of protection as those designated as endangered.
However, the Service can tailor requirements for threatened
species, so in some cases the regulations for them are less
restrictive than for endangered species. To know what
requirements apply to a particular threatened species, ask the
Service or consult volume 50 of the Code of Federal Regula-
tions, on the Internet at www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/.

What Land Trusts Should Know
About Endangered Species Regulation
by Michael Bean
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Tall Timbers Research Station and its Red Hills Conservation Program (FL)
are helping to protect the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker in the Red

Hills Region of Georgia and northern Florida.

http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/
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Listed plants receive less protection than animals. There
is no general prohibition against taking endangered or
threatened plants.

The prohibition against taking endangered or threatened
animals is not absolute. The Service issues permits that allow
the taking of such animals for several purposes. One type of
permit authorizes activities “to enhance the propagation or
survival” of a listed species. Another authorizes the taking of
a listed species incidental to otherwise lawful activities.

The Endangered Species Act also contains “Section 7
requirements” that apply only to federal agencies. In some
cases, land trusts may also be affected by these special
requirements. That’s because the requirements apply not
just to actions undertaken by federal agencies, but also to
actions they authorize or fund. If a land trust is planning an
activity requiring an Army Corps of Engineers wetland per-
mit, or if a land trust seeks a federal grant for a conservation
project, the permitting or granting agency must ensure that
its action meets Section 7 requirements.

The Land Trust as Landowner
If endangered species occur on land owned by a land

trust, or on nearby property affected by activities on land
trust land, the land trust’s actions may be subject to endan-
gered species regulation. The most obvious potential conflict
occurs when a land trust wants to make a change on its land
for purposes other than enhancing the well being of a listed
species. Building a visitor center, expanding an entrance
road, developing trails, harvesting timber, or almost any
action that alters existing habitats or contributes sediment to
streams can potentially involve the taking of a listed animal
species on or near the property or in those streams. The larger
the project, the greater the likelihood that it could detrimen-
tally affect a listed species on the property, but sometimes
even a relatively small project can do so.

The local representative of the state fish and wildlife
agency or the Service can usually tell you whether there is
an endangered species on or near the land. If there is an
endangered animal, or if you think there may be, ask the
Service whether your proposed project could adversely affect
the animal and secure a written response.

If a project could be detrimental to a protected species, the
landowner must modify the project to avoid any taking of a
protected species or secure the Service’s authorization for
that taking. If the land trust wants to build a visitor center
where a colony of gopher tortoises lives, it could request from
the Service a permit allowing it to take those tortoises (by
removing their habitat) incidental to building the visitor center.

To get a permit of this sort, a landowner must prepare a
conservation plan (commonly called a “habitat conservation
plan” or HCP). The purpose of the HCP is to mitigate the
impact of the proposed project on the protected species.
Mitigation often entails enhancement or protection of habi-
tat elsewhere. 

Projects to Further the Conservation 
of Listed Species

If a land trust is planning projects to restore, create or
enhance endangered species habitat on its land, these too
may require authorization from the Service. For instance, the
Peninsula Open Space Trust (POST) (CA) owns a 4,700-acre
parcel with a history of heavy grazing. The land trust intends
to restore native grassland habitat, using prescribed burning
as one of the principal restoration tools. At least two listed
species occupy the land—the San Francisco garter snake and
the California red-legged frog. The planned restoration is
expected to create habitat conditions that will, in the long
term, benefit these species. A representative of the Service
who visited the site concurred that prescribed burning would
be beneficial. In the short term, however, the prescribed
burning might kill at least some of the garter snakes and red-
legged frogs. That would clearly be a prohibited “take” of
these species, unless the Service specifically authorizes it.

The Service can authorize such activities in several ways: 
It can issue the same sort of permit previously described

for the visitor center construction. These “incidental take”
permits have drawbacks, however. They were originally
designed for development projects, not conservation proj-
ects, and some of their requirements—such as mitigation and
HCPs—are ill suited for conservation purposes. When POST
looked into this option, it found that HCPs could take about
three years to complete and cost hundreds of thousands of
dollars, according to Cloverdale Project Manager Jeff Powers.

An “enhancement of survival” permit would probably be a
better alternative. The Service can issue these for any activi-
ty that is likely to further the conservation of the affected
species. This permit requires neither an HCP nor compliance
with the complex requirements of incidental take permits.
POST is pursuing this option, although because such permits
have generally been used only for captive breeding purpos-
es, the Fish and Wildlife Service will have to agree that it can
use them for habitat restoration purposes. POST has been
developing a long-term habitat restoration proposal for the
property. Once that is completed, the land trust hopes that
Service approval will follow.

For restoration projects that use federal funding, no per-
mit may be needed. Instead of requiring a permit, the
Service complies with Section 7 of the Endangered Species
Act [see page 16] by issuing a written “biological opinion”
regarding the federally funded project. That opinion can
include a section known as an “incidental take statement”
that authorizes the taking of listed species incidental to
implementing the restoration action.

Land trusts can look to a variety of federal funding sources
to help them restore habitat for rare species. Many land trusts
have secured funding for restoration activities from the Fish
and Wildlife Service’s Partners for Fish and Wildlife Program.
Other possibilities include a new Fish and Wildlife Service pro-
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gram known as the Private Stewardship Grants Program and
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Wildlife Habitat
Incentives Program. Information about the latter can be found
at www.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov/pl566/WHIP.html. 

The Land Trust as Conservation Easement Holder
A conservation easement on land with endangered

species can enhance that species’ chance for survival, but
this is rarely achieved simply by prohibiting development. In
most cases, some active management—such as prescribed
burning, removal of exotic species, control of nest parasitism
by brown-headed cowbirds, or managed grazing—will be need-
ed. And, while the Endangered Species Act prohibits actions
that are harmful to listed species or their habitats, it does not
compel beneficial actions to improve or sustain those habitats.

Some land trusts working to protect endangered species
habitat through conservation easements have included ease-
ment provisions to help ensure that the land is managed to
the benefit of listed species. About 80 percent of the Red Hills
Conservation Program of Tall Timbers Research Station (FL)
conservation easements are on lands with listed species. The
land trust’s easements require a separate management plan
to address how listed species habitat will be managed, as well
as other management issues such as timber harvests.

The plan is periodically reviewed and updated, explained
Director Kevin McGorty. “The management plan should be a
fluid document to account for changes over time. Sometimes
you have to accommodate for natural occurrences—such as
hurricanes. Or sometimes the species or habitat communities
change, or new techniques or research determines there’s a
better way to conserve them. We want to have flexibility to
change the management plan, with the concurrence of the land-
owner, without having to amend the conservation easement.”

A provision in some of Sonoma County Land Trust’s (CA)
easements require a buffer zone on timber harvest around
creeks and rivers, which benefits endangered Coho salmon
as well as other species. The land trust avoids easement pro-

visions that may be difficult to enforce, such as requiring
habitat restoration in a degraded area, explained Project
Manager Aimee Carroll. “While some landowners voluntari-
ly replant trees and restore stream banks, that’s generally not
something we would require in an easement, because of the
expense involved for the landowner.”

Even if an easement does not address listed species,
endangered species regulations may still affect landowners.
When negotiating a conservation easement, the implicit
expectation of both parties is that the landowner will be able
to engage in land uses that are not prohibited by the ease-
ment. That is, a forest landowner who conveys an easement
prohibiting development likely expects that he or she will be
able to continue harvesting timber. That may not be the case
if endangered species move onto the property or if species
already present are added to the endangered species list.

The fact that a conservation easement covers the proper-
ty doesn’t immunize it from further regulation. The
Endangered Species Act’s prohibition against habitat modifi-
cations that harm endangered animals could significantly
constrain the landowner’s ability to carry out profitable timber
harvest activities, or other activities permitted by the easement.
Unless the landowner is cautioned that conveying a conser-
vation easement does not in any way limit or constrain the
regulation of permissible land uses by endangered species
regulators (or for that matter, any sort of regulator), the
potential exists for a soured relationship and the inability of
the landowner to realize his or her expectations. Land trusts
may also inform landowners about several new conservation
tools that help landowners limit the risk of future regulation,
including safe harbor agreements, candidate conservation agree-
ments, conservation banking and habitat conservation plans.

New Tools and New Roles for Land Trusts

Safe Harbor Agreements

Safe harbor agreements allow landowners to undertake
actions on their property that benefit endangered species
without creating new regulatory encumbrances. These
agreements arose from the recognition that many landown-
ers were reluctant to create, restore, or improve habitat for
endangered species on their land for fear that doing so would
result in new restrictions on the use of their property.

A safe harbor agreement has three basic elements: (1) the
landowner’s agreement to carry out some specific action or
set of actions expected to benefit endangered or threatened
species; (2) a description of any Endangered Species Act
restrictions on the property at the time the agreement begins
(called the “baseline conditions”); and (3) the Service’s com-
mitment to allow the landowner, in return for carrying out
the promised beneficial actions, to take listed species inci-
dental to use of the property, provided that such use does not
make the species worse off than it was under baseline condi-
tions. The assurances provided to the landowner can extend
to subsequent owners as well.
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Peninsula Open Space Trust (CA) is exploring ways to restore 
endangered species habitat on its 4,700-acre Cloverdale Ranch.

http://www.ftw.nrcs.usda.gov/pl566/WHIP.html
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In addition to considering whether a safe harbor agree-
ment is appropriate for its lands, land trusts may want to
inform landowners from whom they obtain conservation
easements of the potential utility of safe harbor agreements.
Safe harbor agreements can give a landowner greater cer-
tainty that he or she can continue the contemplated uses
such as timber harvests, at least if the landowner is willing to
make the management commitments necessary to secure
such an agreement.

In 1995, the Sandhills Area Land Trust helped launch a
safe harbor program in south-central North Carolina focused
on long-leaf pine forests harboring red-cockaded woodpeckers.
Marsh Smith, who founded that organization, was among the
first to recognize that Sandhills forest landowners might be
more willing to manage their land to benefit the woodpecker
if they could be assured that the “reward” for having more
woodpeckers would not be more restrictions on their land. 

The North Carolina Sandhills safe harbor program was the
first in the nation, and the Sandhills Area Land Trust has
made a major contribution by promoting it to area landowners
from the beginning. At present, 55 participating landowners
have enrolled more than 36,000 acres in the program.
Extensive information about this and other safe harbor
efforts can be found at www.environmentaldefense.org. 

The Red Hills Conservation Program is helping landown-
ers in Georgia’s Red Hills region learn about safe harbor
agreements, administered by the Georgia Department of
Natural Resources. “Some people are apprehensive about man-

aging their land to benefit listed species, and the safe harbor
program offers a degree of comfort to those landowners,” Mr.
McGorty explained. The land trust provides information on
the program to landowners that donate or sell conservation
easements. Tall Timbers offers seminars on the program to
these and other landowners. 

Candidate Conservation Agreements 
with Assurances

“Candidate conservation agreement with assurances” are
very similar to a safe harbor agreement, except that instead
of applying to already-listed species, they apply to species
that are not yet listed, but that may be in the future. Eligible
species include not only formally identified “candidate
species,” but any others that the Service believes are likely to
become candidates. The “assurances” these agreements pro-
vide are that if the species is subsequently listed, the
landowner will not be required to do more than he has
already done under the agreement. 

Candidate conservation agreements with assurances are
newer than safe harbor agreements, and thus less widely
used. By making landowners from whom they secure con-
servation easements aware of these agreements, land trusts
can help those landowners obtain similar flexibility. Land
trusts can promote the use of these agreements to other
landowners as well, as a way of building good relationships
and encouraging voluntary land conservation. Information
about candidate conservation agreements with assurances
can be found at http://endangered.fws.gov/listing/cca.pdf.

Conservation Banking

The basic idea of conservation banking is that mitigation
of impacts to listed species is done before, rather than after a
development or road project is proposed. That is, one can
“bank” mitigation for future use. (Remember that to acquire a
permit authorizing the taking of a listed animal incidental to
an otherwise lawful activity, one must mitigate for the impact
of the activity on the listed species.) Highway departments
were among the first to use this concept for wetland mitiga-
tion requirements of the Clean Water Act. Knowing that they
would be building or widening new roads well into the
future, and realizing that at least some of those roads would
require filling wetlands, some highway departments decided
to do large mitigation projects up front, in anticipation of
future road projects, rather than mitigate one project at a time.

Conservation banking is now fairly common for wetlands
(where it is generally called “mitigation banking”). For
endangered species, however, it has only recently come into
use. Most endangered species conservation banks entail a
commitment to preserve in perpetuity (and to manage
appropriately) a parcel of land that has significant value for
one or more imperiled species. 

For example, in the Hill Country of central Texas, the
Johnston family owns a ranch with substantial habitat for the
endangered golden-cheeked warbler. Rapid development has
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David Richardson of Tall Timbers Research Station (FL) cuts a nesting
cavity for a red-cockaded woodpecker. The research program is helping
expand the birds’ range through translocation.

http://endangered.fws.gov/listing/cca.pdf
http://www.environmentaldefense.org
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both inflated land values and created a significant demand
for mitigation. Because the Johnstons wish to continue to
own and operate their ranch rather than sell it for develop-
ment, in 2001 they conveyed to the Fish and Wildlife Service
a conservation easement on a portion of the property that
will assure protection of warbler habitat. The easement
includes a number of affirmative obligations to aid the war-
bler, including restoration activities, and measures to reduce
nest parasitism by brown-headed cowbirds. In an agreement
with the Service, the family was given a specified number of
mitigation credits in return for the conservation easement.
The Johnstons can sell these credits to area developers who
need mitigation.

Conservation banking agreements thus offer a potential
financial incentive for land conservation. A landowner who
donates a conservation easement or sells it for less than its
full value must usually accept at least a partial loss of land
value that cannot be recovered through available tax benefits.
However, it may be recoverable through conservation banking.
If the agreement between the landowner and the land trust
is a three-way agreement among the landowner, the land
trust and the Service, the result could be an easement for the
land trust, and both tax benefits and an opportunity to sell
mitigation credits for the landowner.

Conservation banking thus creates an interesting new
opportunity for land trusts to use endangered species regulation
to further their own goals, as well as conserving imperiled
species. A few caveats should be kept in mind, however.
First, conservation banking is a new tool, one that even the
Service has limited experience using. Pursuing the sort of three-
way agreement described above is likely to be more complex
than a simple agreement to convey an easement. Second, con-
servation banking is only possible for the relatively few lands
with significant endangered species value. Third, any land put
in a conservation bank will likely have to be actively man-
aged to ensure that its endangered species value is maintained.

Finally, landowners must realize that having the right to
sell mitigation credits is no guarantee that there will be buy-
ers or that the price those credits will command will be high.
Thus, landowners and the land trusts with which they work
will need to investigate carefully the potential market. Close
coordination with the Service will be an essential part of any
such investigation.

Habitat Conservation Plans

Yet another opportunity for land trusts is created by habi-
tat conservation plans. As discussed earlier, HCPs are
required to obtain permits authorizing the taking of listed

animal species incidental to such activities as development
or timber harvest. Often, HCPs are created for small, single-
owner projects, such as a single residential development.
However, some endangered species habitat conservation
planning has been on a much broader scale, encompassing
most or all potential development in an entire county or
other large area. Such large-scale habitat conservation plans
have been developed in California, and other such plans are
completed or underway in southern Nevada, southern Utah,
Pima County, AZ, Austin, TX, and elsewhere.

Large-scale habitat conservation planning is often com-
plex, protracted and contentious. Nevertheless, land trusts
that choose to get involved may play an important role in
facilitating habitat conservation planning. In Pima County,
AZ, for example, local interests have been long engaged in
developing a very ambitious “Sonoran Desert Conservation
Plan.” The Arizona Open Land Trust has contributed to that
process by sponsoring a series of workshops for local
landowners and government officials to look at a wide vari-
ety of conservation tools that might be used in the plan. Land
trusts’ independence, local roots, expertise and accomplish-
ments may uniquely qualify them to make a valuable con-
tribution to large-scale habitat conservation planning.

Final Thoughts
Endangered species regulation can affect land trusts in

many ways, even when a land trust’s mission is unrelated to
endangered species conservation. As the endangered species
list lengthens, land trusts cannot afford to be unaware of how
endangered species regulation can affect their activities. P

Michael J. Bean is chair of the Wildlife Program of Environ-
mental Defense, and has been a leader of efforts to develop cre-
ative new approaches to endangered species conservation through
partnerships with landowners. Support for the preparation of this
article was provided by the Sand Hill Foundation.

More on LTAnet
Visit LTA’s member-access Web site at www.LTAnet.org

for related information on:
■  State endangered species requirements
■  Land trust projects to benefit endangered species
■  Funding sources for habitat restoration and 

management.

http://www.ltanet.org/exchange_resources.acs
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SAN JOAQUIN
RIVER PARKWAY
and Conservation
Trust (CA) has found
a winner in its
“Parties for the
Parkway” annual
fundraiser.

The land trust
launched the con-
cept in 1992 with
parties featuring a variety of themes and settings. A volun-
teer host pays for and plans the party, and little staff time
goes into them.

The land trust earned $40,000 that first year and has since
watched its parties and revenues increase, netting $77,000
last year on 67 parties, said Steve Spratt, outdoor activities
director. “It’s pretty substantial,” Mr. Spratt said of the earn-
ings. “It’s unrestricted money and goes toward our programs
and operation costs.”

Across the country, the Land Trust of Huntsville and
North Alabama (HSV) has enjoyed similar success with its
Moon Over Three Caves Dance, held once a year at an old
limestone mine in the land trust’s 547-acre Monte Sano Preserve.

With several sponsors and 230 people each paying the $25
registration fee, last year’s dance netted $10,000. Sponsors
provide gifts ranging from $500 to $5,000 and in-kind dona-
tions such as special lighting, items for the silent auction,
decorations and printing costs. The event provides the land
trust with invaluable name recognition, said Deborah Powell,
marketing and development director, and it lures residents to
the land HSV is working to protect.

Dances, art shows,
and nature walks
are among the
fundraisers land
trusts organize to
raise money, boost
membership and
increase awareness
of the need to pro-
tect open spaces.
The success of the

parties and moonlight dance are easy to measure because
they not only raise thousands of dollars but also are solidly
linked to the land trusts’ missions and provide enjoyment for
staff, volunteers and the community alike. But the time and
effort required to pull off an event are not always easy to jus-
tify, especially when the potential gain is less tangible.
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy, for example, hosts
almost exclusively “cultivation” events that don’t raise any
immediate dollars but are structured to encourage future
donations of land or money.

Before undertaking an event, “have a solid idea of what
you’re trying to get out of it,” advised Mr. Spratt. “Don’t just
do an event because it feels right.”

Parties for the Parkway started 10 years ago at the sugges-
tion of a volunteer as a means to raise money to restore land
along the San Joaquin River and creating a public trail sys-
tem—goals the parties have indeed helped achieve, Mr.
Spratt said.

The River Parkway Trust asks itself two primary questions
when evaluating whether to proceed with a fundraiser: Will
the event raise money? And how much staff time that will be

Fundraising Events: Community
Outreach that Builds Your Coffers
by Jennifer Andes
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Rafting trips, such as this one down the Youghiogheny River are among the trips 
and activities Western Pennsylvania Conservancy organizes to cultivate loyal donors. 
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required to pull it off? “Even if the event is as much of a com-
munity outreach as a fundraising event, our goal is to do
more than merely break even,” Mr. Spratt explained.

Aside from raising money, fundraising events can expand
a land trust’s outreach and visibility, and cultivate potential
new donors and volunteers. Such benefits can be hard to
measure, acknowledged Mr. Spratt. “How do you know some-
one became a member because of your event?”

Tying Events to Your Mission
The Marin Agricultural Land Trust (MALT) (CA) learned

firsthand the benefits not only of goal-oriented fundraising
but also of pursuing events tied directly to an organiza-
tion’s mission.

In 1996, MALT discontinued an art competition it had
hosted for several years. Two dozen artists paid a small fee to
enter paintings that had a general agricultural theme but did
not necessarily depict MALT property.

The competition was too small to achieve MALT’s goal of
increasing its visibility in the county. Also, the artists were
competing against each other, which can generate bad feel-
ings, said Elisabeth Ptak, associate director. “We’re not judges
of art,” she said, and, “we weren’t sure how it was related to
our purpose.”

In 1998 MALT launched a different art-oriented event—
“Ranches and Rolling Hills”—an annual show and sale with
works that primarily depict ranches protected by MALT ease-

ments. In its first four years, the event has raised $250,000 for
conservation easement purchases.

MALT brought in a record $162,400 in 2002, Ms. Ptak said,
possibly because of the show’s growing reputation and high
quality artwork. The May show is held in an old building in
a central location so that people from around the county can
attend. The space accommodates three dozen artists. Each
may display up to five paintings. The artists help set up and
take down the show and share half of their sales proceeds
with the land trust. Participating artists return year after
year, so there are few openings for new artists. (MALT invites
artists to submit slides and sometimes visits their studios to
select new participants if there are any openings.)

The art show works, Ms. Ptak said, because of its strength
of purpose and narrowly defined theme. “Ranches and Rolling
Hills” points directly to the group’s work with ranchlands and
sets MALT’s art show apart from others in the county that
feature seascapes or city scenes, she said.

Drawing a Crowd
Attendance is critical if an event is to meet expectations.

But knowing whom to invite, when to send out invitations
and what limits to set without causing any bad feelings can
be tricky.

MALT, for example, begins its art show with a preview
luncheon that can accommodate just 125 guests. Even with
the $85 per person fee, “I turned away 200 people last year,”
Ms. Ptak said.

Invitations to the May luncheon, where guests are offered
first choice on art purchases, are distributed in a staggered
mailing beginning in March. The first go to donors who con-
tribute more than $1,000 a year to MALT. The rest go, in
order, to MALT’s board of directors, those who have pur-
chased art at past shows, those who tried but were denied
admission to the previous year’s preview luncheon,
landowners, and the artists’ mailing lists. Two days later
announcements go out in bulk to all other MALT members.
In 2002, MALT mailed 6,500 invitations. It also distributed
invitations to local businesses to place on their counters.

The event is held at the same time each year, so people
can plan for it, and Ms. Ptak works to generate publicity for
the art show and sale, held immediately after the luncheon
and open to the public. Rather than pay for advertising, she
collects slides from artists and mails them to local and
national publications with a press release. “It’s always impor-
tant to follow up the press release with a phone call or two or
three,” she said. “It just takes persistence.

“Because the county arts council sponsors open studios at
the same time as our event, it is a challenge to get extra cov-
erage for the MALT art show. But generally speaking, even a
small mention in a paper like the San Francisco Chronicle
pays off. We know this because people will often tell us how
they heard about the event.”

Another tactic for drawing crowds, as Conservation Trust
for North Carolina (CTNC) discovered with an art auction-

Artist Karen Gruszka helps set up Marin Agricultural Land Trust’s (CA)
“Ranches and Rolling Hills” art show and sale. Art at the event features
many properties protected by the land trust.
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fundraiser for the preservation of vistas around the Blue
Ridge Parkway, which courses through the Blue Ridge
Mountains, is to create a “buzz” in the community.

Associate Director Margaret Newbold said the idea for
“Party for the Parkway: Preserving Mountain Vistas” came
when a donor, John Cram, offered to host a party at one of
his art galleries in Asheville. Mr. Cram and CTNC staff
formed a 12-member committee comprised primarily of 
residents plugged into both the local conservation and 
art worlds.

CTNC set the date for Sept. 28, 2001, and sent out about
800 formal invitations to members, funders and individuals
handpicked by the committee. When the terrorists struck
Sept. 11, CTNC considered postponing the event, Ms.
Newbold said, but committee members argued that the com-
munity felt a need for human contact after such tragedy.

CTNC charged $50 per couple, and Mr. Cram arranged a
silent auction of donated paintings and sculptures. Also auc-
tioned were a week at a beach cottage, weekends at bed-and-
breakfast inns, fine furniture and waterproof jackets and
other outdoor equipment.

Hoping at least 100 people would turn out, “we were real-
ly pleased” when 240 showed up, about two-thirds of whom
were new to CTNC, Ms. Newbold said. She credited the com-
mittee for the turnout. “They talked it up in the community
and got their friends to come,” she said. The party not only
netted $44,000 for CTNC, Ms. Newbold said, “it was just fun.”

CTNC does not plan to repeat the party this year, despite its
success, partly because Mr. Cram does not want to impose on the
artists two years in a row. Next year may be another story.

Volunteers Are Key
Just as CTNC realized the value of volunteer labor and

enthusiasm, River Parkway Trust, even with its 15 employ-
ees, could not pull off its annual Parties for the Parkway
without the determination of a core group of the land trust’s
volunteers, Mr. Spratt said.

“They’re very passionate about it,” he said—so much so he
doubted the parties could be recreated elsewhere without that
community dedication. To illustrate, he noted that the same
volunteer who proposed the idea 10 years ago is still very active
on the parties committee. Committee members brainstorm
new ideas for parties every year and approach potential hosts.

The result are parties that range from 12 to 75 guests and
have different prices and structures, attracting residents from
all walks of life. Mr. Spratt explains that the parties are pri-
marily fundraising events but also intended as community
outreach. “Each year, we include a handful of parties that are
more affordable and that have a clear river theme,” he said. 

Last year, a $15 party offered a continental breakfast and
guided river walk. There are plenty of more elaborate affairs,
like one for $125 per person for which the hosts prepared an
exquisite dinner at their home.

Brochures with membership and general information are
available at the parties, he said, and the host, or another des-

ignated speaker, often welcomes guests and talks briefly
about how the affair furthers the land trust’s restoration
efforts along a 22-mile stretch of the San Joaquin River.

Mr. Spratt estimated the land trust’s up front party expens-
es at $50,000, much of which goes to the production of a full-
color, spiral-bound, index-card-sized catalogue of the year’s
parties. As a special touch, a work of art is created for each
party. The land trust has a volunteer arts committee that
solicits the donated pieces from artists. A photograph of each
painting is printed in the catalog next to its companion party. 

The artwork is auctioned off at an annual kickoff event.
The venue, city hall, holds up to 500 people; tickets are $30
each. Invitations are mailed to members, board members,
previous attendees and a few individuals. Drinks and hors
d’oeuvres are served, and guests are given the first opportu-
nity to sign up for parties. This year, the April auction drew
more than 500 people.

Of the 6,500 catalogues printed, 4,000 are mailed to mem-
bers and past party attendees. The party schedule also is list-
ed on the land trust’s Web site, www.riverparkway.org. As
more people have participated over the years, the parties
have become a much-talked-about affair in Fresno, Mr. Spratt
said. “People know us from our parties,” he said.

Bringing a Community Together
In Alabama, HSV launched its fall fundraiser, “Moon Over

Three Caves Dance,” just three years ago and already has
reaped the rewards of name recognition, Ms. Powell said.
When people hear of the land trust, she said, “it triggers, ‘Oh
yeah, I was at the moon dance.’”

For a $25 admission fee, guests are treated to a bonfire,

The Conservation Trust For North Carolina’s “Party for the Parkway:
Preserving Mountain Vistas” art auction was organized by a committee
of Asheville-area residents plugged into both the conservation and art
worlds. The event drew nearly twice as many people as expected, thanks
to committee members who spread the word.
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food and drinks, live band, silent auction and tours of the
three caves. Anyone who was not already familiar with HSV
could pick up brochures or other information about the land
trust, and the band periodically talked about the group’s mis-
sion and goals of the dance to raise money, increase mem-
bership, build community awareness for the land trust and
provide an opportunity for the public to visit the protected
property, which has limited public access. 

Last year 230 people turned out, up from 100 the year
before. The increased attendance is probably due to the extra
measures the land trust took to market the event, according
to Ms. Powell. HSV went on local TV talk shows, passed out
flyers, mailed individual invitations to members, talked
about the event to different organizations and received pub-
licity from the local newspaper. Since most land trust mem-
bers are older Huntsvillians, Ms. Powell said, the dance was
intended to attract young couples. “We wanted to instill in
younger generations a need for land preservation,” she said.

To HSV’s surprise, teenagers and young couples arrived
with their parents and grandparents, turning the event into a
celebration of family and community togetherness.

HSV balances the fall fundraiser with a corporate golf tour-
nament in the spring that pulls in as much as $50,000, Ms.
Powell said. Smaller events, held throughout the year to build
membership, include a kids’ hike and up to a dozen spring
and autumn hikes for all age groups. While there’s no charge
for the hikes, HSV asks for a donation.

The land trust has never tracked how many new members it
gets from the hikes but is encouraged by figures showing a 168
percent revenue increase from membership since 1998 to 2001.

Cultivating Donors for the Long Run
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy calls such non-

revenue-driven outings “cultivation events” because they are
geared not toward realizing an immediate payoff but building
long-term relationships with potential donors and members.

With its 180 staff members, hundreds of volunteers and
$11 million annual budget, WPC bases its fundraising almost
exclusively on encouraging life-long interests in the land and
educating people on the need to preserve open spaces, said
Cynthia Carrow, executive vice president. “For us the key to
the whole fundraising effort is the development of partner-
ships,” Ms. Carrow said.

One of WPC’s most successful cultivation events are din-
ners held at the land trust’s headquarters, one of the oldest
office buildings in downtown Pittsburgh. There are about a
half-dozen a year, usually hosted by a board member or com-
mitted donor who invites people based on his or her person-
al contacts and knowledge of who might be interested in
becoming a major donor.

“Our hope is to more closely engage these donors in our
work so they will develop a stronger relationship with us,”
Ms. Carrow said, adding that most attendees raise their level
of support. Guests are not charged. Since the crowd general-
ly does not exceed 20 to 25 people, key WPC staff members
can mingle and meet with donors and potential donors on a
one-on-one basis. A presentation at the dinner highlights the
group’s efforts and explains in detail work that must be done
and the amount of money needed to do it.

WPC staff keeps track of each potential donor’s interests and
may follow the dinner with invitations to a variety of outings,
such as a canoe trip or a visit to Fallingwater, the Frank Lloyd
Wright-designed estate, which WPC maintains and operates.

WPC also hosts potential donors on trips to visit an elk
herd that roams on land it acquired just two years ago. Other
outings geared to engage their general membership, include
fall foliage hikes WPC advertises the outings in its quarterly
newsletter or in the local newspaper and has had 100 people
or more at its events. “We cover all our cost with no intention
to make a profit,” she said. 

Events rarely are held during the summer, when most
people are on vacation, and not at a set time each year. “We
brainstorm new events all the time,” Ms. Carrow said. “We
don’t want them to get stale.”

The land trusts interviewed for this article have found that
outreach is not only an important source of funding but
offers an opportunity to share and enjoy the land they are
working to protect. “For us, [outreach] is important because it
will help us succeed,” Ms. Ptak said. It reminds the public
that “open space…is not there by chance but because people
worked hard to get protective zoning laws, create conserva-
tion easement programs, and build relationships with
landowners to encourage them to commit to permanent pro-
tection for their land that can benefit all of us.” P

Jennifer Andes is a freelance writer based in Falls Church, VA. 
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Forest Legacy Helps Land Trusts
Protect Large Forest Tracts

Land trusts are turning to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s Forest Legacy
Program to help fund conservation
easements on extensive tracts of pri-
vately-owned working forest, including
329,000 acres in northern Maine and
140,250 acres in northwest Montana.

The Forest Society of Maine in July
signed a purchase agreement to protect
329,000 acres along the west branch of
the Penobscott River. Under the agree-
ment, the state will acquire 47,000 acres
of the most ecologically sensitive and
recreationally important lands, and
the Forest Society will obtain a conser-
vation easement on the remaining
282,000 acres. The total cost of the
project, including stewardship funding,
will be about $34 million, according to
Forest Society Executive Director Alan
Hutchinson. Congress has already
appropriated $17.1 million in Forest
Legacy funding for the project, and
the state is seeking an additional $2.9
million in fiscal year 2003. Additional
funding will come from state appropri-
ations and private donations. 

The project includes the headwaters
of the St. John’s River and thousands of

miles of stream, river and lakefront. It
is in the heart of Maine’s North Woods—
an area treasured by Maine residents
for its wildlife, recreation and timber
production, Mr. Hutchinson noted.

In Montana, the Trust for Public
Land is working to purchase a conser-
vation easement for the state on
140,250 acres of forestland in the
Thompson and Fisher River valleys
for nearly $32.6 million.

The second of three phases of the
purchase was completed in June, plac-
ing a total of 66,000 acres under con-
servation easement. The final phase,
expected to close before the end of the
year, will cover about 76,000 acres.

The Forest Legacy Program has
provided $11.8 million for the project.
Additional funding came from the
Fish and Wildlife Service’s Habitat
Conservation Program and the Montana
Department of Fish and Wildlife and
private donations. The state Department
of Fish and Wildlife will hold the con-
servation easement, which prohibits
development, requires public access to
the land and allows timber production
in accordance with state guidelines for
trout and grizzly bear habitat.

The area, owned by Plum Creek
Timberlands Co., is a popular hunting

and fishing destination and provides
habitat and winter range for the largest
elk herd in northwest Montana. It is
also home to deer, moose, bighorn
sheep, bald eagles, numerous bird
species and a fishery that includes
populations of bull trout, cutthroat
trout and rainbow trout.

Concerns Surface Over Escape
Clause in Maryland PDRs

Maryland conservationists are con-
cerned that some agricultural land-
owners may try to back out of state
Purchase of Development Rights agree-
ments by invoking an escape clause.

The provision allows landowners to
buy back development rights after 25
years if they pay the difference between
current agricultural value and appraised
value of the land, and if the land can-
not be profitably farmed.  The release
must be approved by county officials,
the state’s Agricultural Land Preservation
Foundation, which operates the PDR
program, the Maryland Secretary of
Agriculture and the state treasurer.

The PDR program, one of the coun-
try’s oldest, has protected approxi-
mately 200,000 acres. The earliest PDR
agreements will be 25 years old in 2005,
but state officials are already launching
legal analysis and discussions on how
to handle landowner requests for a
buyout, said Jim Conrad, administra-
tor of the Maryland Agricultural Land
Preservation Foundation. The provi-
sion raises difficult questions, such as
how to determine whether profitable
farming is feasible.

Nonetheless, the state will defend
the conservation easements under this
program, he added. “The state consid-
ers these easements to be perpetual.”

“We expect the initial challenges will
take place in areas with the heaviest
development pressures,” said John
Bernstein, executive director of

Land Trust Gleanings
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Maryland Environmental Trust (MET)
and a member of the Maryland
Agricultural Land Preservation
Foundation Task Force.

If one PDR agreement is terminated,
Mr. Bernstein and other conservationists
worry that it will open the door for
others. While MET does not hold con-
servation easements under the PDR
program, if one of these agreements
were dissolved, “it would cast a pall on
the easement business,” said Mr.
Bernstein. “I think that we’d have lot
of work convincing landowners that
easements are going to last.”

Town-Based Land Trust 
Sees New Opportunities as
Part of County Land Trust

The West Bloomfield Land
Conservancy (WBLC) (MI) in fall 2001
voted to hand over its assets to the
Oakland Land Conservancy (MI),
essentially making WBLC a local chap-
ter of the countywide land trust.

WBLC held no land or conservation
easements, although it played an
important role in a number of town
park and greenway acquisitions. By
merging with the Oakland Land
Conservancy, the WBLC board saw an
opportunity to support conservation
outside the town limits, while encour-
aging Oakland Land Conservancy to
take an active role in West Bloomfield,
said Lorna McEwen, a WBLC founder
and board member of both WBLC and
Oakland Land Conservancy.

GOOD NEWS from 
Around the Country

Land trusts across the country continue
to chalk up victories for open space pro-
tection. In this issue, Exchange looks at
just a few of the many success stories
from the nation’s land trusts:

Ranch Acquisition Links
California Coastal Preserves 

The Big Sur Land Trust and The
Nature Conservancy secured the view
from one of the most famous sections

of California’s scenic coastal Highway 1
and linked 13 parks and preserves with
their $37 million purchase in May of
the 9,898-acre Palo Corona Ranch.

The property begins about a block
south of Carmel, and contains old-
growth redwood forests, oak wood-
lands and coastal terrace. It connects
an additional 10,000 acres of parks 
and preserves owned by The Big Sur
Land Trust, the State of California 
and Monterey County as well as the
US Forest Service’s 160,000-acre
Ventana Wilderness. 

“The Palo Corona Ranch is the
Gateway to Big Sur. The purchase
leverages far more landscape conser-
vation and trail connections by con-
necting a significantly larger landscape,”
explained The Big Sur Land Trust
Executive Director Corey Brown. The
two nonprofits are coordinating with
adjacent landowners on a comprehen-
sive management plan. The Nature
Conservancy and The Big Sur Land
Trust plan eventually to transfer most
of the property to the state and the
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park.

Governor Gray Davis committed
$32 million for the purchase and the
Regional Park District committed $5
million. The Nature Conservancy and
The Big Sur Land Trust are raising a
still-to-be-determined sum for the
long-term conservation management
of the ranch. The two groups financed
the purchase primarily through inter-
im loans.

Both organizations brought essen-
tial skills to complete the transaction,
noted Mr. Brown. “Big Sur Land Trust
has local knowledge and investment
in the community, and we’re familiar
with the property because we’ve pur-
sued it for a number of years. We also
have expertise in securing state fund-
ing. The Nature Conservancy brought
tremendous expertise in negotiating
complex acquisitions and developing
financing. They also have the scientif-
ic knowledge for habitat planning on a
landscape level.”

Land Purchase will Help Restore
Salmon in Oregon Waters

In last-hour negotiations, Deschutes

The 9,898-acre Palo Corona Ranch on California’s scenic Highway 1 connects numerous parks
and preserves. The Big Sur Land Trust and The Nature Conservancy bought the ranch in May.
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Basin Land Trust (OR) in January
obtained an option to buy 1,240 acres
of forestland on the Metolius River for
$3 million from Willamette Industries.
The deal was made the day before the
timber company was acquired in a
hostile takeover.

“Willamette Industries was extremely
engaged in the community, and we’d
been talking to them about this prop-
erty. When they saw this takeover was
imminent, they told us that we’d bet-
ter close the deal right away,”
explained Brad Chalfant, executive
director of the land trust.

Deschutes Basin Land Trust has
begun raising the money to purchase
the land by July 2003. The land is by
far the largest private parcel on the
Metolius, or any of its tributaries,
according to Mr. Chalfant. “This one
parcel is pivotal,” he said. “If it were
developed inappropriately, it could
compromise the whole Metolius 
sub-basin.”

The purchase is also an important
step in the land trust’s “Back to Home
Waters” campaign—a plan to bring
salmon and steelhead trout back to
the upper Deschutes River Basin. As
part of an ongoing relicensing process
with the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, the owners of down-
stream hydroelectric dams have agreed
to invest more than $60 million to
redesign fish passage facilities and a
variety of other measures to ensure
that fish can pass through the dams
and reservoirs. The Deschutes Basin
Land Trust is partnering with private
landowners, local watershed councils
and government agencies to protect
and restore rivers and streams so the
fish will find habitat. The Metolius
Preserve would serve as critical chi-
nook spawning habitat and the gate-
way to Oregon’s first sockeye run in
more than 40 years.

While “Back to Home Waters” is
focused on restoring the Deschutes
Basin’s legendary fisheries, it will also
protect some of the most sensitive and
threatened lands within the 6.8 mil-
lion acre basin. In the arid West, the

greatest biodiversity is often found on
privately owned floodplain and ripari-
an lands, areas at great risk of devel-
opment. By conserving threatened
floodplain and riparian properties, the
land trust and its partners hope to pro-
tect and restore a variety of wildlife
species, as well as help sustain the
local agricultural community. 

Blueway Brings Fresh
Perspective on Conservation

The Tennessee River Gorge Trust,
the National Park Service and City of
Chattanooga in May inaugurated the
50-mile Tennessee River Blueway—
Chattanooga Section, stretching from
the Greenway Farm city park in down-
town Chattanooga and ending at the
Tennessee Valley Authority recreation
area in the adjoining county. The
blueway helps kayakers and canoers
by mapping put-in and take-out points
and campsites, and marking them
with signs visible from both the river
and access roads.

The Tennessee River Gorge Trust
coordinated planning for the blueway.
Most of the costs (aside from staff
time) were paid by a $1,500 grant

from the National Parks Rivers, Trails
and Conservation Assistance program
(RTCA). The RTCA also provided tech-
nical expertise on planning the blue-
way. The city produced and donated
signs for the blueway, and a local
printer donated color brochures dis-
tributed at visitors centers and other
locations around Chattanooga.

The blueway encourages people to
see the land trust’s conservation work
in the gorge, where it has protected
15,331 acres, said explained Executive
Director Jim Brown. It will also draw
visitors to the 452-acre William’s Island
Park that the land trust manages on
behalf of the state. The land trust, 
city and the Chattanooga office of the
National Park Service all field calls
from outdoor adventurers from across
the state and beyond who are eager to
explore the blueway.

Such ecotourism demonstrates how
conservation can boost the local econ-
omy, and underscores the importance of
the land trust’s work, Mr. Brown com-
mented. “The more people see visitors
coming to the blueway, the more they
will support what we do.” P

National Park Service Director Fran Mainella (center) cuts the ribbon to inaugurate the Tennessee
River Blueway—Chattanooga Section. To the immediate left is Tennessee River Gorge Trust
Executive Director Jim Brown. Chattanooga Mayor Bob Corker holds the ribbon on the far left.
On the right is Congressman Zach Wamp.
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The time and expense required for
monitoring and enforcing existing con-
servation easements may seem cumber-
some to land trusts facing slim resources
and urgent conservation needs. Public
agencies also may grapple with the
challenge of squeezing conservation
easement stewardship into their annual
budgets. As land trusts and public
agencies consider how much time and
expense to invest in monitoring and
enforcing conservation easements,
they should be aware of their legal
obligations as conservation easement
holders under longstanding principles
of common law, recent case law and
the nature of conservation easements.

Living Up to Legal Obligations
Common law principles of contract

and negligence arise in the context of
the obligations of land trusts and pub-
lic agencies to monitor and enforce
their conservation easements. The
language of a particular deed of con-
servation easement may contain pro-
visions requiring the land trust or pub-
lic agency to monitor and enforce
restrictions. Similarly, in the event a
land trust or public agency purchases a
conservation easement, the purchase
and sale agreement may state that the
organization is required to conduct
regular stewardship activities. Failure
to do so may give rise to breach of
contract claims by a landowner against
the easement holder. 

Even if the deed of conservation
easement and/or a purchase and sale
agreement do not specifically describe
the easement holder’s obligation to
monitor and enforce restrictions, the
nature of conservation easements in

and of themselves, as well as the
nature of land trusts and public agen-
cies, arguably create a legal duty for
them to conduct regular stewardship
activities. An organization that fails to
monitor and enforce an easement may
face a negligence claim. Depending
on state law, a landowner, the public
and/or an attorney general may have
legal standing to bring such a claim.

In addition to the threat of breach
of contract and negligence claims,
when a land trust or public agency
fails or refuses to dedicate the neces-
sary resources for monitoring and
enforcing a conservation easement, it
risks a legal challenge to the existence
of the easement based on the com-
mon law doctrine of abandonment.
Although this doctrine varies from
state to state, generally the party
asserting abandonment must show that
actions of the party holding the ease-
ment indicate an intent to abandon it.
Usually, mere nonuse of a roadway or
easement is not sufficient proof of
abandonment; in most states, intent is
a required element for the claim. 

The abandonment doctrine has long
been applied in cases of roadways and
other types of easements, but has not
been tested in the context of conserva-
tion easements. What would constitute
“abandonment” of a conservation ease-
ment is fodder for creative lawyering.
As conservation easement-protected
lands in prime development areas
change hands, some landowners or
developers may search for ways to
extinguish easements. If a land trust
or public agency has neglected to
monitor and enforce the restrictions
created by a conservation easement, a

court predisposed to the common law
principle of the free and unrestricted
use of land may accept a landowner’s
argument based on the common law
doctrine of abandonment.

Court Cases
Although little case law exists on

issues of stewardship, two published
court opinions that mention steward-
ship practices are noteworthy. The
first one illustrates the importance
and effectiveness of monitoring. The
second case amplifies the interconnec-
tion between drafting, baseline records,
monitoring and enforcement. 

In the 1974 case of U.S. v. Albrecht
[496 F.2d 906 (8th Cir. 1974)] the federal
government purchased an easement
for “Waterfowl Management Rights”
on a 40-acre parcel of prairie pothole
land in North Dakota. The government
paid the landowners $600 for the ease-
ment. The easement prohibited build-
ing ditches on the property and dewa-
tering the land, which served as
important habitat for migratory birds.
In 1969 and 1970, the government
performed aerial monitoring of the
property, owned then by the Albrechts,
and discovered a ditch five feet deep
and 25 to 30 feet wide. 

In litigation initiated by the govern-
ment to enforce the easement, an
expert testified that the Albrechts’
ditch had the same effect as a drought
would have on the waterfowl habitat.
The United States Court of Appeals for
the 8th Circuit upheld the easement
and ordered the Albrechts to restore
their land to its original condition. It
also issued a permanent injunction
against the Albrechts forbidding them

Law Update

The Legal Case For Conservation
Easement Stewardship
by Melissa K. Thompson
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from draining their property. In this
case, if the government had not per-
formed aerial monitoring, it likely
would not have discovered the grave
harm the Albrechts had done to the
migratory bird habitat. This case
demonstrates the power of monitoring
and provides an example of a positive
outcome in an enforcement action.
[For additional examples of positive
outcomes in enforcement actions, see
“An Examination of Court Opinions on
the Enforcement and Defense of
Conservation Easements and Other
Conservation and Preservation Tools:
Themes and Approaches to Date” by
Melissa K. Thompson and Jessica E.
Jay, Denver University Law Review, Vol.
78, No. 3, 2001, on www.ltanet.org.]

In the same way that Albrecht illus-
trates the effectiveness of monitoring,
Foundation for the Preservation of
Historic Georgetown v. Arnold, [651 A.2d
794 (D.C. Ct. App. 1994)] shows how
important linked, consistent steward-
ship activities can be for preserving
eased properties. In that case, the
foundation accepted a Deed of Scenic,
Open Space and Architectural Façade
Easement for improved property. As
an exhibit to the easement document,
the parties attached a photograph of
the front of the historic house. Some 10
years later, the foundation discovered
alterations made to the house by a
second-generation landowner. Mr.
Arnold redesigned a dormer window
on the back of the house and added a
seasonal awning to the patio.

The foundation filed an enforce-
ment action seeking to have the house
restored to its original condition. The
Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia looked to the deed of ease-
ment first. The document stated that
no remodeling of the house was per-
mitted “insofar as it is depicted in the
photograph attached hereto…” The
deed also defined “exterior surfaces of
improvements” as those shown in the
photo, and it referenced the view of
the house from 33rd Street, which was
the front of the residence only. The
court held that the easement’s prohibi-

tions with respect to altering the house’s
facade applied to the front of the
house, as depicted in the photograph,
and ruled against the foundation.

To prevent a result like the one in
Arnold, land trusts must consider how
their easement documents, baseline
records, monitoring and enforcement
activities are linked. If the foundation
had attached photographs of all sides
of the house to its document, it is very
likely that the foundation would have
prevailed in this case. When drafting
easements and creating baseline docu-
mentation, which is customarily
where photographs would be attached,
organizations must consider the con-
servation values of the land they are
protecting and ensure that they are
thorough and consistent in document-
ing them. With respect to monitoring
and enforcement, clearly drafted doc-
uments will have an impact. Also,
early detection of a violation, before a
landowner has expended great resources
on a project, aids an organization’s
position in court because it means the
tribunal will not have to weigh an
argument by the landowner that dis-
mantling the improvement and restor-
ing the property to its original condition
are a waste of resources and funda-
mentally inequitable.

Protecting Your Organization
Finally, in considering the case for

stewardship, land trusts should take into
account that a failure to implement
consistent stewardship practices could
even threaten their organizations’ exis-
tence. In Colorado, as in most states
with statutes authorizing the creation
of conservation easements, a conser-
vation easement may only be held by
a governmental entity or a charitable
organization exempt from taxation
under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code. To qualify as exempt
under section 501(c)(3), a land trust
must be organized and operated for one
or more permissible exempt purposes.

The regulations governing tax
deductions for conservation easement
donors are even more specific [Treas.

Reg. Sec. 1.170A-14(c)]. A “qualified
organization” must have a commitment
to protect the conservation purposes
of the donation, and have the resources
to enforce the restrictions. If a land
trust fails or neglects to monitor and
enforce its easements, it may not be
fulfilling its charitable purpose or
demonstrating the necessary commit-
ment and resources to be categorized
as a “qualified organization.” In such
circumstances, a land trust’s status as
a charitable organization under state
law and its tax exempt status under
federal law are at risk. State and federal
law may confer standing on the public,
a taxpayer, an attorney general and/or
the Internal Revenue Service to chal-
lenge a land trust’s nonprofit status
and, therefore, also its ability to hold
conservation easements.

Having solid systems in place,
including careful drafting, baseline
documentation, annual monitoring and
enforcement, when necessary, will
help land trusts and public agencies
alike address and avoid claims against
them based upon the legal principles
of negligence, contract, the common
law (abandonment and the free and
unrestricted use of land), and legal
identity. Stewardship is an important
component of an easement holder’s
work and its public image. It can help
to assure conservation easement
donors and financial supporters that
your land trust or public agency is
capable and committed to protecting
land in perpetuity. In the decades and
centuries ahead, good stewardship
practices may mean the difference
between the survival and extinction of
conservation easements, between
uncurbed sprawl and open spaces. P

Melissa K. Thompson is a trial attor-
ney whose practice includes the defense
and enforcement of conservation ease-
ments as well as handling other real estate
and land use-related disputes at the firm of
Isaacson, Rosenbaum, Woods & Levy,
P.C. in Denver, CO.

http://www.ltanet.org/objects/view.acs?object_id=950
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Register Now for Rally
Please join us for the 15th Land

Trust Alliance Rally in Austin, TX,
October 26-29. In traditional Texas
fashion, we are planning for the LTA
Rally 2002 to be the largest and best
ever—with up to 2,000 registrants. All
LTA Rally pre-conference seminars,
workshops, roundtables, exhibits,
meals and receptions will take place
in the Austin Convention Center, with-
in walking distance of the LTA Rally-
designated hotels.

The LTA Rally 2002 will offer scores
of new workshops, roundtables, semi-
nars and field trips, plus three nights
of live music in the city dubbed “live
music capital of the world.” Past Rallies
have been fully subscribed weeks
before the conference. To ensure 
your spot, and to increase the chance
of getting your first-choice seminars
and field trips, register as soon as 
possible. Visit LTA’s Web site at
www.lta.org/training/rally.htm for
complete Rally information, including
online registration, scholarship appli-
cations and information and updates
on space availability.

LTA Undertakes 
Strategic Planning 

What can the Land Trust Alliance
do that will most powerfully and
directly lead to land being permanent-
ly protected in America? This is the
question that will drive LTA’s strategic
planning process in the months
ahead. Under the leadership of LTA’s
new president, Rand Wentworth, LTA
has begun meeting with land trust
leaders to gather recommendations for
the planning process.  Through a
series of small group meetings and
individual interviews, LTA will engage
the advice of land trusts other conser-
vation groups, government partners,

academics, policy experts, and donors.
Also, every LTA member will be asked
to contribute to the plan by respond-
ing to an e-mail survey.

“On the occasion of LTA’s 20th
anniversary, it is time to reevaluate
how LTA can best advance our conser-
vation mission and serve America’s
land trusts. Our ultimate goal is to
increase the pace and the quality of
conservation across the country. To 
do this, we need your advice, and I
hope that you will either respond to
the survey or send me a personal e-
mail at rwentworth@lta.org,” Mr.
Wentworth said.

LTA will present its strategic vision at
the LTA Rally in October and will adopt
the final plan in the spring of 2003.

South Carolina Land Trust
Executive Named As 
LTA Vice President

Mary Pope M. Hutson, executive
director of Lowcountry Open Land
Trust (SC), will join the LTA staff as

Vice President, responsible for
fundraising and marketing, starting
August 26.

Ms. Hutson was the first woman
appointed to the South Carolina
Department of Natural Resources
Board, where she was responsible for
setting policy on a range of issues
affecting natural resources. She also
helped establish the coordinating body
of land trusts that is now the South
Carolina Land Trust Network.

Prior to her tenure with the land
trust, Ms. Hutson worked as director
of educational programs and tours 
for Historic Charleston Foundation,
managing the oldest heritage tourism
program in the country. During the
1980s and early 1990s, she worked for
the US Department of State in the
American embassy in Nairobi, Kenya,
and for the Department of the Interior
and the US Senate.

“Mary Pope has had a distinguished
career of public service,” noted LTA
President Rand Wentworth. “She brings
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LTA President Rand Wentworth, left, Colorado Open Lands Executive Director Dan Pike, and
Minnesota Land Trust Executive Director Jane Prohaska confer at a retreat for directors of the
country’s largest regional land trusts.

http://www.lta.org/training/rally.htm
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vision, leadership and a deep under-
standing of land trusts in America.”

“From personal experience, I know
how critical the mission and the serv-
ices of the Land Trust Alliance are to
the nation’s nonprofit land trusts, which
are seeing ever greater challenges and
ever greater support in the communities
where they work,” said Ms. Hutson. “I
look forward to engaging people from
all regions and from all interests in
protecting our most important natural
resource—the land.”

Sacramento Office Closing,
Services Will Continue

Due to financial constraints, the
Land Trust Alliance will close its office
in Sacramento, CA, on September 30.

“Unfortunately, the recession has
given us no choice. This move is being
taken only after examining every
other alternative,” stressed LTA
President Rand Wentworth.

LTA will continue to provide con-
ference and training events in the
Pacific region, which encompasses
California, Hawaii and Nevada.
“Although the recession has forced us
to close the physical office, we remain
committed to California and will con-
tinue our programs throughout the
region. As part of LTA’s strategic plan-
ning process, we will ask the advice of
land trusts and other partners to
determine how LTA can best serve the
region once the recession is over,”
noted Mr. Wentworth.

For information about this transi-
tion, or suggestions about LTA's future
in the region, contact LTA's Western
Region Director Chris Herrman, 970-
245-5811, or Vice President for
Programs Andy Zepp, 202-638-4725,
ext. 309.

LTA Begins Work on Federal
Transportation Policy

With the help of a $150,000 grant
from the David and Lucille Packard
Foundation, LTA is beginning a project
to work with land trusts across the
country to develop new, landscape-
friendly alternatives for federal trans-

portation policy.
“Highway construction has a huge

influence on the development of open
space,” said LTA’s Director of Public
Policy, Russell Shay. “We are working
to find a better way for conservation
needs to be considered in highway
planning, to use highway funding to
mitigate for the impact of highways
on open space, and to create a larger
role for land trusts in that planning
and mitigation.”

The federal transportation program
spends $25 billion to $30 billion a year;
the largest percent goes to state depart-
ments of transportation for highway
construction. Congress is scheduled to
revisit and reformulate this program
in 2003.

LTA Rolls Out 
LandStewardTM Software

LTA is developing software to help
land trusts organize, manage and
access information and records about
protected property. LandStewardTM

was distributed in July to 12 land
trusts across the country for testing.
LTA plans to make the software more
widely available by the end of the year.

The software uses a Web browser
interface that helps users access and
add information, including text docu-
ments, graphic files, spreadsheets or
audio and video files, and information
about where related hard-copy materials
are stored.

The LTA Northwest and Information
Services programs are overseeing
development of the software, which is
based on a model designed by Capitol
Land Trust (WA) Executive Director
Eric Erler. [See his article, “Digitally
Documenting Baseline and Stewardship
Data,” in the Fall 2000 Exchange.]
Funding for this project was generous-
ly provided by Doris Duke Charitable
Foundation, LaSalle Adams Fund, INNW
Fund and the Starflower Foundation.

LTAnet: A Growing Resource
for Land Trusts

An executive director writing a job
description for a new position wants

to make sure she hasn’t forgotten any
key duties.

A director of stewardship wants to
prepare monitoring guidelines for vol-
unteer stewards.

A development director on deadline
to produce a special appeal encounters
a creative block.

They all turn to LTAnet, LTA’s
Sponsor member Web site with current
and authoritative information for land
trust professionals. Launched in 2001,
LTAnet and its library of resources is
regularly expanded and updated for its
more than 1,200 users from 900 organ-
izations. LTAnet contains the full Land
Trust Standards and Practices, updated
and expanded model documents 
from land trusts large and small, back
issues of Exchange, and other reports
and publications.

Among the new content and 
features on www.LTAnet.org:
■ An improved search tool that is

faster and more accurate, with
more ways to sort results.

■ LandViewer™ an easy-to-use,
Internet-based application that allows
users to search for maps of land in
the continental United States.

■ A fact sheet with links to LTA’s 2000
National Land Trust Census data
showing which land trusts are work-
ing with a particular land type, and
numbers of full- and part-time staff. 

■ A state-by-state listing of conserva-
tion easement enabling legislation.

■ LTA’s “Working Ranchlands
Conservation Easements” report.

■ Resource Roundup—a periodic
review of publications, initiatives,
software, and other resources of
interest to land trusts.

Maryland Appeals Court
Rescues Conservation Easement

The Maryland Court of Appeals in
July reversed a lower court judgment
invalidating a conservation easement
donated a decade ago. The plaintiff in
Gaynor v. Maryland Environmental
Trust (MET) alleged that MET had
committed fraud by asking him to ban

http://www.ltanet.org/LandViewer_Intro.acs
http://www.ltanet.org/objects/view.acs?object_id=886
http://www.ltanet.org/objects/view.acs?object_id=769
http://www.ltanet.org/objects/view.acs?object_id=885
http://www.ltanet.org/objects/view.acs?object_id=902
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Calendar
September 6
Midwest Grant Applications Due
Applications for all three LTA Midwest Program’s grant pro-
grams (the Great Lakes Land Trust Advancement Grants,
Northeast Illinois Land Trust Matching Grants, and the Ohio
Land Trust Matching Grants) are due by close of business.
For information see LTA’s Web site: www.lta.org, or contact
ltamw@lta.org; 269-324-1683.  

September 6
Grant Applications Due for Northern Rockies, 
Northwest Land Trusts
Applications for matching grants to Northwest land trusts
and Stewardship and Land Conservation Planning grants
through the Northern Rockies Grant Program are due to the
LTA Northwest Program by close of business. For information
on all of these grant programs, see LTA’s Web site:
www.lta.org, or contact ltanw@lta.org; 206-522-3134.

September 6
Southeast Grant Applications Due
Applications for the Southeast Land Trust Matching Grants
Program are due to the LTA Southeast Program by close of
business. For information, see LTA’s Web site: www.lta.org,
or contact ltase@lta.org; 919-286-9260.

September 6
Southwest Grant Applications Due
Applications for the Southwest Land Trust Matching Grants
Program are due to the Southwest Program by close of
business. For information, see LTA’s Web site: www.lta.org,
or contact ltasw@lta.org; 970-245-5811.

September 13
Building an Effective Volunteer Program
Enfield, NH Sponsored by the LTA Northeast Program. Learn
how to recruit, train and keep an active volunteer base.
Contact: ltane@lta.org; 518-587-0774. 

September 14 
The Art of Drafting Conservation Easements
Carmel, IN. Sponsored by the LTA Midwest Program.
Designed for those with limited experience in the specialty. 
Contact: 616-324-1683 or ltamw@lta.org. 

October 4 
Land Trust Alliance Rally Pre-registration Deadline 
Deadline to register for Rally. (Space is not guaranteed if the
LTA Rally is already fully subscribed). Walk-in registrations
may or may not be accepted; contact LTA (rally@lta.org) to
confirm. October 4 is also the deadline to make hotel reservations
with the LTA Rally 2002 discount rate. 
For information, see www.lta.org. 

October 26-29
Land Trust Alliance Rally 2002 
Austin, TX. sponsored by the Land Trust Alliance. 
Contact: 202-638-4725 or training@lta.org.

subdivision of the property when the
MET board had agreed to accept the
easement even if it did not include
that ban. In a unanimous decision, all
seven justices of the state’s highest
court found that the trial court had
erred in its decision. LTA and the
National Trust for Historic Preservation
submitted an amicus curiae (friend of
the court) brief in the case in support
of MET.

Leader Retreat Provides
Forum for Sharing Ideas

Eighteen leaders of the largest
regional land trusts in the U.S. gath-
ered at the Pocantico Conference

Center of the Rockefeller Brothers
Fund in Tarrytown, NY, at LTA’s invita-
tion May 6-8, to discuss topics ranging
from federal public policy and strate-
gic issues facing land conservation to
organizational management and con-
servation easement stewardship. 

“The retreat enabled me to connect
with the leaders of the land conservation
movement,” said Jay Erickson, manag-
ing director of Montana Land Reliance.
“We were able to discuss the history of
land trusts, our vision for the future,
and the challenges facing us today.”

Among the challenges identified
were communicating the importance
of conservation to the public, the need

for more diversity in the land conser-
vation movement, and ensuring quali-
ty conservation easements and good
relations with easement landowners. 

Among the opportunities identified
were increasing alliances with agricul-
tural groups, the benefits of a growing
pool of well-educated land conserva-
tion professionals, recent increases in
federal and local funding for land con-
servation, and the social and health
benefits of conservation such as clean
air and water.

Support for the meeting came from
the Surdna Foundation and
Rockefeller Brothers Fund. P
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“It was a wonderful opportunity to
meet many people doing great land
trust work,” commented Cris Barsanti,
board member of Tuolumne County
Land Trust (CA), about LTA’s Pacific
Land Trust Conference Stanford Sierra
Conference Center near South Lake
Tahoe, CA, held April 25-27. “I also
gained knowledge about the various
associated organizations, and different
approaches others have used when
dealing with challenges similar to the
ones faced by our land trust.”

Her comments reflect those of
many of the 1,050 participants in LTA’s
six regional conferences this spring and
summer in the Mid-Atlantic, Midwest,
New York state, the Northwest, Pacific,
Southeast and Southwest. In addition
to the opportunity for land trust staff

and volunteers to exchange ideas with
others in their region, the conferences

offered day-long seminars, concurrent
workshops and field trips.

LTA Regional News
Updates on the Land Trust Alliance’s regional programs based in:
■ Wilmington, DE (serving Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia) 302-575-1933
■ Portage, MI (serving Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 

North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota and Wisconsin) 616-324-1683
■ Saratoga Springs, NY (serving New York and New England states) 518-587-0774
■ Seattle, WA (serving Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington and Wyoming) 206-522-3134
■ Sacramento, CA (serving California, Hawaii and Nevada) 916-441-4766
■ Durham, NC (serving Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee) 919-286-9260
■ Grand Junction, CO (serving Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico and Utah) 970-245-5811

President Rand Wentworth spoke at many of
LTA’s regional conferences. 

The first annual Southeast Land Trust
Conference, held May 9-11 in Chattanooga, TN,
included a field trip to properties protected
along the Tennessee River Gorge by the
Tennessee River Gorge Trust.

Participants chat at a Pennsylvania Land Trust Association meeting at the Mid-Atlantic Conference.

Southwest conference participants pore over
the conference schedule.
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Regional Conferences Draw 
More Than 1,000
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Mid-Atlantic Program
Mentoring Program Helps Land
Trust Put Ideas into Practice

“It’s one thing to have a mission
and idea, but how to get it done is not
always clear,” said Cynthia Fuhrer, a
part-time consultant to Lebanon
Valley Conservancy (PA), which
entered LTA/Mid-Atlantic’s Mentor
Program this spring.

The program is helping the land
trust put its ideas into action with
training and support in a range of
practical subjects such as fundraising,
prioritizing land protection projects
and organizational management.
During one of the initial consultations,
LTA Mid-Atlantic Program Director
Jennifer Adkins helped the land trust
restructure its committees, outline
their tasks and plan a meeting schedule
to accommodate the volunteer board.

“From the first session with
Jennifer Adkins, the board’s response
was positive,” said Board President
Patricia Walmer. “I think we will have a
greater confidence in our organization
and be able to convey that message
better to the public, plus we will have
the documentation to support our mis-
sion and policies.”

Funding for Lebanon Valley Conser-
vancy’s mentoring was provided The
William Penn Foundation and a grant
from the Pennsylvania Department 
of Environmental Protection. LTA/
MidAtlantic will also provide mentoring
to a group of land trusts in Virginia
this year.

Midwest Program

Midwest Field 
Representative Named

LTA/Midwest has named Jill Arango
as the Midwest Field Representative,
responsible for providing technical
assistance and long-term training and
mentoring of land trusts in Northeast
Illinois and especially greater Chicago.

Greater Chicago, comprised of
Lake, McHenry, Kane, Cook, DuPage,
Kendall, Grundy and Will counties,
has 18 nonprofit land trusts, about half
of the land trusts that work in Illinois.
“The experience, staffing and resource
levels of these land trusts vary widely,”
noted LTA/Midwest Director Renee
Kivikko. “As they struggle to meet
increased challenges, they require
stronger organizational structures and
more sophisticated knowledge and
skills to protect more land.”

In her new position, Ms. Arango is
responsible for LTA’s Illinois Land
Trust Capacity Building Initiative, 
generously funded by the Gaylord 
and Dorothy Donnelley, Grand Victoria
and Field foundations. The initiative
will provide mentoring and organiza-
tional development programs for the
land trusts, capacity-building small
grants, regional training and partner-
ship development.

Since July 2000, Ms. Arango has
been outreach coordinator with the
Cascades Conservation Partnership
(WA), a coalition working to purchase
and protect forestland in the central
Cascade Mountains. Previously, she
was executive director of the Kittitas
Environmental Education Network
and worked as a regional coordinator
for the Columbia Basin Environmental
Education Capacity Building Initiative.

“The initiative will create a statewide
network that, ultimately, will help
protect more open space in an area
battered by development,” said Ms.
Kivikko. “To do the job right, each land
trust in the area needs to keep abreast
of developing conservation techniques
and be adept at managing a nonprofit
organization. That’s just what we will
help them do.”

Ms. Arango can be reached at 
312-427-3688 ext. 222; fax: 574-288-2426;
e-mail: jarango@lta.org; 
25 East Washington, Suite 1650,
Chicago, IL 60602.

New Area Code for 
Midwest Program Office

As of July 13, the area code for

LTA/Midwest’s office in Portage, MI,
changed to 269. The rest of the 
phone number remains the same: 
269-324-1683.

Northeast Program

New York State Approves
$250,000 for Land Trusts

LTA/Northeast scored a significant
victory in May when New York State
approved $250,000 in its 2002-’03 state
budget for the Land Trust Alliance
Conservation Partnership Program—
the first time New York has allowed 
a private, nonprofit organization 
to administer state grants for land 
conservation.

Under the program, LTA/Northeast
will provide New York’s 72 nonprofit
land trusts access to competitive grants
to accelerate the pace of land conser-
vation. LTA/Northeast will administer
the program under the supervision of
the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation.

“We want to thank the full legislature
and Governor Pataki for this action,”
stressed LTA/Northeast Director Ezra
Milchman. “We especially want to hail
the leadership of Tom DiNapoli, who
chairs the Assembly Environmental
Conservation Committee. A special
‘thank you’ also goes to Senator Carl
Marcellino, chair of the Senate
Environmental Conservation Committee.
By including this program in the 
budget, New York has demonstrated
its commitment to land conservation,
establishing a long term vision for
future generations.”  

LTA/Northeast will create guidelines
and an application process for distrib-
uting the funds later this summer.

LTA/Northeast had sought $500,000
for the partnership program, just one
element of the Private Land Conser-
vation Incentive Program proposed
nearly two years ago. LTA/Northeast
will continue to pursue the other ele-
ments, including a New York State
Conservation Donor Tax Credit to
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encourage landowners to donate land
and conservation easements [see more
on this below], and an expanded New
York State Environmental Protection
Fund to provide acquisition money for
priority conservation lands when
donation is not an option. (For more
information on this program, see LTA’s
Web site at www.lta.org/regionallta/
northeast.htm.)

Tax Credit Proposal 
Moves Forward in New York
State Legislature

The New York State Assembly and
Senate introduced companion bills
this spring that would establish one of
the largest conservation donor tax
credits in any state.

Under these bills, which adopted
provisions recommended by LTA/
Northeast, New York landowners who
donate land or a conservation ease-
ment to a land trust or government
agency or sell it at a bargain price
would receive a state income tax credit
of 50 percent of the fair market value
of their donation. The credit would be
capped at $250,000 per donation, and
landowners could carry any unused
credit forward for up to 10 years. The
credit, combined with the existing 
federal tax deduction for conservation
donations, could create a tax relief
package that, for many landowners, is
financially comparable to selling land
at its fair market value.

The companion bills for the tax
credit, S.6987/A.11075, are co-sponsored
by Assemblyman Thomas P. DiNapoli
and Senator Kenneth P. LeValle. They
strengthen a tax credit proposed in
Gov. George Pataki’s 2001-2002 budget
plan, providing greater incentives for
conservation, especially for lower-
income landowners.

“The introduction of these tax credit
bills is an important step to making
land conservation appealing and
affordable to many more New York
landowners. LTA/Northeast will con-
tinue to work to see that these impor-
tant measures are enacted,” said Ezra
Milchman, LTA/Northeast director.

Grants Help New England Land
Trusts Expedite Transactions

LTA/Northeast awarded more than
$16,000 to five land trusts in June in a
supplemental round of transaction cost
matching grants through LTA’s New
England Coastal Protection Program.

Generously funded by the Oak
Foundation, the grants are designed to
help land trusts protect fragile ecologi-
cal resources and marine fisheries 
in New England’s coastal region.
Applications for the next regular grant
round are due in the late fall. Infor-
mation will be posted on LTA’s Web
site by late September. 

The grants cover such expenses as
legal fees, baseline documentation
costs and other transaction-related
expenses. Recipients include: 
■ Portland Trails (ME)—$2,700 to help

protect 48 acres on the Presumpscot
River estuary that are threatened
with a residential development,
which would harm the estuary’s
water quality and wildlife habitat.
The land trust plans to build a 
section of river trail on the land.

■ Lower Kennebec Regional Land
Trust (ME)—$3,100 to help purchase

50 acres with frontage on Whiskeag
Creek, a tidal cove of the Kennebec
River that the state has designated
as a Class A wetland and important
shorebird feeding area.

■ Westport Land Conservation
Trust (MA)—$3,500 to help pur-
chase 50 acres in the Angeline
Brook watershed. The brook is one
of the least developed and healthi-
est tributaries of the Westport River.
See LTA’s Web site for a complete

listing of all grant recipients. 

Northwest Program

LTA/Northwest Awards 
Grants in Northern Rockies 

LTA/Northwest in June awarded
more than $78,000 in the second
round of grants through its Northern
Rockies Initiative to enhance land pro-
tection planning and land trust capaci-
ty in that region.

Grants/Contracts were awarded in
two different categories: 
■ Land Conservation Planning

Challenge Grants/Contracts for

Lower Kennebec Regional Land Trust received a grant from LTA/Northeast to help cover 
transaction costs for its purchase of 50 acres of important wetland and shorebird habitat.
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conservation planning projects that
enable land trusts to efficiently and
professionally protect land. LTA
awarded $50,000 to Five Valleys
Land Trust and the Heart of the
Rockies Initiative to develop a col-
laborative conservation plan for 
two focal areas in the Northern
Continental Divide Ecosystem and
$20,000 to the Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation to implement an easy-
to-use Internet-based mapping serv-
ice for land trusts to map, track and
monitor land conservation planning
efforts in the Northern Rockies.

■ Stewardship Challenge Grants pro-
vide matching funds to improve
and advance the stewardship of the
region’s conservation lands. LTA
awarded $5,000 to Gallatin Valley
Land Trust to provide stewardship
training and materials to the land
trust’s stewardship coordinator;
$2,200 to Jackson Hole Land Trust
for installation and implementation
of LandSteward software to help
manage stewardship of protected
properties and $1,300 to Teton
Regional Land Trust for a consult-
ant to conduct a two-day steward-
ship and monitoring training.
The grant programs are funded by

Wilburforce, Doris Duke Charitable
and Paul G. Allen Forest Protection
foundations and the LaSalle Adams
Fund. Applications for the next round
of grants are due September 6.

Dale Bonar Departs 
for Warmer Climes

LTA Northwest Program Director
Dale Bonar stepped down in May to
become executive director of Maui
Coastal Land Trust (HI). “These past
four years of working with land trusts
in the Northwest has been the most
rewarding and satisfying work of my
life,” he said. “I was born and raised in
Hawaii, and I just can’t pass up the
chance to return home and work to
protect the lands that are close to 
my heart.”

Elizabeth Bell and Alexandra Rust
continue to staff the office, offering

answers and assistance to Northwest
land trusts. 

Pacific Program

California Mapping 
Project Will Help in
Conservation Planning

California land trusts and LTA are
participating in a statewide project of
The California Resources Agency to
gather and coordinate information on
local conservation priorities to help
guide future public and private con-
servation investment decisions. 

California Legacy Project leaders
are holding a series of regional work-
shops across the state to meet with
local conservation groups in an effort
to inventory existing and emerging
conservation plans. LTA staff advised
Legacy Project leaders, providing an
overview of land trust conservation
work in the state, and helping Resource
Agency officials connect with local
and regional land trusts.

One of the project’s major goals is
to improve access to natural resources
and conservation planning data. The
agency is developing an online map-
ping tool called California Digital
Conservation Atlas, which uses GIS
mapping technology to view and explore
the conditions of, and risks to, California’s
landscapes and natural resources.

“There is tremendous potential in
the new Legacy program,” said Ray
Belknap, executive director of the
Land Conservancy of San Luis Obispo
County, and a participant in the
Central Coast workshop in May. “For
the first time in many years, the state
is providing data about resources of
statewide importance. This will be a
tremendous aid for local land trusts to
see how our projects fit into the bigger
picture. I’ll be able to demonstrate in
my grant applications that our project
is part of a statewide plan for conser-
vation—part of a larger program—and
that we warrant funding.” 

Regional workshops to gather con-

servation priorities were held in May
and July for the Central Coast region
in San Luis Obispo and for the South
Coast region in San Diego. Meetings
are planned for the South Coast region
in Los Angeles Sept. 4-5, and the Bay
Area in Oakland Oct. 16-17. The agency
plans to schedule meetings in 2003 for
the Colorado-Mojave Desert, San
Joaquin Valley, Sacramento Valley,
North Coast and Klamath, and Sierra
Nevada regions.

For more information about the
Legacy Project and upcoming regional
workshops, visit the California Legacy
Project Web site at www.legacy.ca.gov. 

Southeast Program

Forum Allows Executive
Directors to Discuss Trends,
Exchange Advice

Seven executive directors discussed
conservation trends and nonprofit
management challenges at the first
Southeast Executive Directors Forum,
on May 8, preceding the inaugural
Southeast Land Trust Conference in
Chattanooga, TN.

LTA/Southeast extended an invita-
tion to the region’s executive directors
who manage land trusts with at least
three full-time staff. Tennessee River
Gorge Trust hosted the day-and-a-half-
long forum at Pot House cabin on its
500-acre preserve.

The forum provided an opportunity
for the directors to discuss issues such
as tackling the challenge of conserva-
tion in perpetuity, using collaborations
and partnerships to protect large land-
scapes, identifying threats to land 
conservation and implementing steps
to counteract them, managing land
trusts professionally and sustainably,
and leading land trust boards to greater
levels of commitment to the organiza-
tion. Facilitated by LTA Eastern Region
Director Tammara Van Ryn and
Southeast Program Director Kevin
Brice, the forum’s agenda was guided
by participants’ interests.

http://www.legacy.ca.gov
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Participants acted as consultants to
one another during a problem-solving
session in which each shared a specific
challenge. “Good therapy is what I
came for, and what I got,” said Kevin
McGorty, director of the Red Hills
Conservation Program of Tall Timbers
Research Station (FL).

Southwest Program
Land Trusts Examine 
Multi-State Collaboration for
Large-Scale Conservation 

This spring, LTA/Southwest and
land trusts from Arizona, Colorado, New
Mexico and Utah convened to discuss
cross-state collaboration on large-scale
conservation. At two meetings, includ-
ing one preceding LTA’s Southwest
Land Trust Conference, participants
established a steering committee to
explore the idea of a regional land
conservation strategy.

The meetings were inspired in part

by the Northern Rockies Initiative, a
collaborative project of land trusts from
Wyoming to Canada working to protect
large expanses of biologically impor-
tant habitat. “At current growth rates, in
25 years it is projected that we could
lose the connectivity of large, undevel-
oped landscapes that ensure biological
diversity in the Southern Rockies.
Land trusts play a vital role in limiting
additional landscape fragmentation,”
noted Southwest Program Director
Rob Molacek.

The land trust steering committee
is planning future meetings and devel-
oping a vision for the effort.

Mentoring Assists Land
Trusts with Transformation

For the Black Canyon Regional
Land Trust (BCRLT) (CO), two years
make a big difference. It started in
2000 when Valley Land Trust asked for
LTA/Southwest’s assistance through its
Mentor Program. LTA facilitated dis-
cussions with an all-volunteer land
trust working in a neighboring county

that led the organizations to join as
one and take the BCRLT name. The
merger broadened the land trust’s
base of support, allowing it to hire
additional staff.

The mentoring didn’t stop after the
merger. LTA assisted BCRLT in devel-
oping organizational policies, led an
introductory session on planning for
strategic land protection, and coordi-
nated an “audit” of the land trust’s
conservation easements in which an
attorney reviewed the land trust’s
easement agreements and steward-
ship, giving guidance on how to 
make improvements.

“The easement audit was an incred-
ibly valuable review of our practices and
documents for long-term stability and
health of the organization,” comment-
ed board president Tony Prendergast.

For information about LTA’s
Southwest Mentor Program, contact
LTA/Southwest at 970-245-5811;
ltasw@lta.org. P

held by land trusts in the San Francisco
Bay area were not regularly monitored
and more than a quarter lacked base-
line documentation. Without a baseline
survey and documentation of regular
monitoring, it is virtually impossible to
demonstrate a violation and defend an
easement in court. Research shows that
the rate of easement violations skyrockets
after the original donor sells or bequeaths
the property to others. Sooner or later,
all conservation easement lands will
change hands. We need to prepare today
to defend those easements.

Most land trusts do not have the
$200,000 to $300,000 it could take to
defend an easement through a lengthy
court battle. Building on the excellent

research of Darla Guenzler of the Bay
Area Open Space Council and Marty
Zeller of Conservation Partners, LTA
and its partners will be testing options
for collective easement defense systems.

One option is a pooled fund where
land trusts contribute annually to a
fund capable of defending an ease-
ment in court. Before a land trust
would contribute to a defense pool, it
would certainly want assurances that
other land trusts in the pool are
responsibly managing their easements. 

In the coming year, LTA will analyze
ways to objectively assess easement
quality and land trust strength. Although
we will never have enough money to
defend every violation, a collective
defense strategy would allow us to
address the most important violations,
establish good case law in each state,

and give us all some peace of mind.
Of course, the best defense is a well-

structured easement, proper monitoring
and good communication with the
landowner. The most advanced land
trusts now understand stewardship as
far more than the enforcement of a
legal document but a positive, long-
term relationship with the land and
the landowner.

In spite of the odds, land trusts are
protecting vast areas of woodlands,
mountains, rivers, farms and ranches.
You stand for the hope that our grand-
children will enjoy America’s great
natural landscape. As we work toward
that goal, let us remember that conser-
vation easements are obligations in
perpetuity which, as my attorney
advises me, is a very long time. P

President’s Column
continued from page 3
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Ask an Expert

Our staff of four will
be growing to six over
the next 18 months.

We currently link with one
another through e-mail.
Would you recommend that
we network our computers?
If so, what method should
we consider for doing this,
and about how much will this
cost to set up and maintain? 
A. Any office with more than one
machine should probably have a net-
work. A local area network (LAN)
helps your computers work together
much more efficiently. A network lets
you share files, printers, a single high-
speed Internet connection, and a solid
backup system.

The basic elements of a LAN are
Ethernet wiring, a network hub, and
network cards for each of your machines.
You can also choose wireless network-
ing equipment instead of Ethernet
wiring if your office is difficult to wire,
or if you want the freedom to roam
around your office with laptops. A staff
as small as yours probably doesn’t need
a dedicated network server; they’re
generally appropriate for organizations
with at least eight to 10 machines.

You should budget about $750 for
networking hardware: about $100 per
workstation for wiring, about $100 for
a network hub, and about $25 per
machine for an Ethernet card. If you’re
a networking novice, you’ll probably
also want to budget for a few hours of
assistance from a computer guru to get
you up and running. That could add

another $300 to $500, for a total of
about $1,000 to $1,250.

For a good primer on small office
networking, see: www.onenw.org/
toolkit/lan.html.

Also, www.practicallynetworked.com/
is a good resource for home and small-
office networking issues.

Our membership data-
base, accounting records
and conservation ease-

ment stewardship records are
kept on the hard drives of
four networked computers in
our office. How would you
recommend backing up this
vital information, and how
often should it be backed up?
Is there a way to store files
centrally to facilitate auto-
matic systemwide backup?
A. Once you have a network, backing
up all key data regularly is vital insur-
ance against mistakes and meltdowns.
I would back up my data every
night—although once a week is OK if
you’re willing to risk losing a week’s
worth of data.

For a two- to five-person office, a
Travan TR-5 tape drive is a good backup
drive that can hold 10 to 20 gigabytes
of data per tape. I strongly recommend
investing in high-quality backup soft-
ware that can automate your backup
routine, and back up data from all the
machines on your network. Retrospect
Workgroup Backup is a good choice,
and is available for both Mac and PC.

For more on what to back up, what

hardware and software to use, and how
to back up your data effectively, see
www.onenw.org/toolkit/backup.html

What are online dona-
tion Web sites or serv-
ices, and do you think

a local or regional land trust
can benefit from one? If so,
which would you recommend?
Are there special reporting
requirements if we do use one?
(I’ve heard the land trust must
be registered and make annual
reports to every state from
which they receive a donation.)

A. For organizations that can’t or don’t
wish to build their own capability to
accept credit card information online,
there are a number of organizations
that will provide this service, usually
for a fee. A few of my favorites include:
■ www.networkforgood.org
■ www.entango.com
■ www.egrants.org 

For more on choosing an appropri-
ate online donations system, see
www.onenw.org/toolkit/online-
donations.html 

It’s important not to assume that
the cash will start rolling in just because
you’ve provided a way for people to
give online. Most community-based
organizations have reported under-
whelming results from online giving,
especially if it’s not backed by an inte-
grated giving campaign. If you’re seri-
ous about pursuing online giving, make
sure that your online giving plans are

Technical Advice—
From Networks to Databases
by Jon Stahl

Jon Stahl is program manager for ONE/Northwest, a Seattle-based nonprofit
that provides technology resources and expertise to environmental groups in
Alaska, British Columbia, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
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tightly integrated with your e-mail,
database and offline communications
and development efforts.

Although I’m not a lawyer, I believe
that most states require nonprofits that
solicit funds in their state to register
as charitable solicitors. Some states
have suggested that soliciting funds
online necessitates registration in their
states. However, this has not yet been
tested in court.  It’s probably a good
idea to register if you’re seriously pur-
suing Internet fundraising. It’s easy to
register in 35 of the 39 states that
require it by filling out the “Unified
Registration Statement,” available
online at: www.nonprofits.org/library/
gov/urs/.

Some online giving services take
care of this for you by funneling the
contributions through their registered
501(c)(3) entity, and then “regranting”
the money to you. This can work well,
but technically, the donor is giving to
them, not to you—and the service
doesn’t always give you control of the
donor contact information. Be sure to
read the fine print carefully before
you leap in.

Is there database soft-
ware that you find
most effective and

useful for smaller nonprofits
with staffs of one to six and
approximately 1,000 members?
I need a way to organize and
follow dozens of major donor
prospects, and I’d like to track
things such as action needed,
action taken, background,
who gave the name and 
previous donations.
A. Databases are one of the most com-
plex systems small environmental
organizations use. There’s no “one
best” solution for all, but many of the
small groups we’ve worked with have
found that one of the following solu-
tions works well for them:
■ ebase 

(www.ebase.org)—a powerful

“relationship management” data-
base system that is free to down-
load, but you’ll almost certainly
require some expert assistance in
getting it set up and configured for
your organization.

■ eTapestry
(www.etapestry.com)—Web-based
donor management system that
you pay for on a monthly basis.
(Free for groups with less than 500
records, and starts at $30/month
for groups with 501-1,000 records.)

■ DonorLink
(www.socialecology.com)—
another Web-based system with
very powerful e-mail and Web 
integration. Cost starts at around
$100/month.
About half the groups we work with

use various “homebrewed” database
systems, generally custom-built in
Microsoft Access or FileMaker Pro.
While homebrewed databases can be
customized to fit your needs exactly,
they often require considerable time,
effort and expense to develop.

For more on choosing an effective
membership database system, see:
www.onenw.org/toolkit/database.html.

Is there a way to
send group e-mail
from MSAccess? The

help site for Access only
demonstrates how to send
one e-mail at a time.

A. Sending mass e-mail directly from
Access requires a bit of advanced
Access programming. If you’re a skilled
Access developer, you can find a lot of
information on setting up e-mail func-
tionality within Access at: www.granite.
ab.ca/access/email.htm

What I usually do, though, is export
the results of the Access query to a
spreadsheet or text file and use Microsoft
Word’s “mail merge to e-mail” feature
to send the messages. This is simple,
well documented in the built-in help
files, and works pretty well. It’s not

incredibly fast, though, so it may not
be ideal if you have thousands of mes-
sages to send.

If you only have a handful of mes-
sages to send, you can also cut-and-
paste the list of e-mail addresses from
your Access report directly into the
“BCC” field of your e-mail message.
However, your ISP may limit the
number of addresses you can put in
your BCC field, so this method doesn’t
work for large lists.

Finally, you can use third-party
bulk-e-mailing software to send large
quantities of messages. These prod-
ucts can generally query an Access
data source for the names. There is a
rather extensive listing of bulk e-mail
tools at: http://directory.google.com/
Top/Computers/Software/Shareware/
Windows/Internet/Email/
List_Management/. P

Send Your Questions
In the next issue of Exchange,
Kay Sohl, executive director 
of Technical Assistance for

Community Services (TACS),
based in Portland, OR, will

answer questions about
accounting systems, 

budgeting techniques and finan-
cial reports. 

TACS has provided training
and/or consultation to more than

3,000 nonprofits throughout
Oregon and Washington on

financial 
management and a wide 
variety of organizational 

management and
development issues. 

Please submit questions for Ms.
Sohl by September 20 to

Kendall Slee at kslee@lta.org;
fax: 202-638-4730. To provide

questioners with a prompt
response, the column will be

published on www.LTAnet.org in
early October, in advance 

of the Fall Exchange.

Q
Q

http://directory.google.com/
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People on the Move
Peter D. Ter Louw is executive direc-
tor of Southwest Michigan Land
Conser-vancy. He was assistant execu-
tive director of the Passaic River
Coalition in northern New Jersey.

Laurel A. Florio is an attorney, con-
sultant and educator on land protec-
tion, especially conservation easement
transactions. She was a conservation
staff attorney for Ducks Unlimited, Inc.
and has retained the organization as
one of her clients.

Josh Longmore joined the North Branch
Land Trust (PA) as land protection
specialist. He brings a surveying and
GIS background. Most recently, Mr.
Longmore worked for the Wyoming
County Conservation District as a
watershed specialist and was involved
in a variety of educational programs.

Stefan Frenzl is stewardship coordina-
tor for the Wood River Land Trust (ID).
Previously he worked for the US
Forest Service, BLM, Natural Heritage
Network and The Nature Conservancy.

Leigh Girvin is executive director of
Continental Divide Land Trust (CO).
She was executive director of the
Summit Huts Association and was a
volunteer commissioner for the Upper
Blue Planning Commission for 10 years.

Maggie Macdonald joined Green
River Valley Land Trust (WY) as exec-
utive director. She received a master’s
degree this spring from the School of
Natural Resources and Environment
at the University of Michigan.

Beth Kostka is education coordinator
and office manager for Red Hills
Conservation Association (FL). She
previously was a project manager for
the Trust for Public Land in Florida.

Jane Ellen Hamilton and Adell
Heneghan are co-executive directors
of the Black Canyon Regional Land
Trust (CO). Ms. Hamilton is former
executive director of the Colorado
Coalition of Land Trusts, an attorney
and part-time conservation consultant.
Ms. Heneghan was formerly outreach
and development coordinator for the
land trust. She is a licensed engineer
who offers part-time consulting services
in the environmental field.

Michelle Pugliese has joined the St.
Simons Land Trust (GA) as director of
land protection. She received a master’s
degree in environmental management
from Duke University in May.

Reid Haughey is chief executive officer
of The Wilderness Land Trust (WA). He
previously served as executive director
of Aspen Valley Land Trust (CO).

Timothy A. Schetter is executive direc-
tor of the Black Swamp Conservancy
(OH). He was the land stewardship
director for the Wilderness Center in
Wilmot, OH.

Jim Closson is properties specialist
for Three Rivers Land Conservancy
(OR). He most recently managed
open spaces and natural areas for the
City of Lake Oswego, OR.

Maureen Hoffman is executive director
of the Sheepscot Valley Conservation
Association (ME). She previously was
a volunteer and office manager for the
land trust.

Jennifer Brockway is the first full-time
executive director of the Pemaquid
Watershed Association (ME).

Mike Mueller is a land program 
manager for the Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation Northwest Region. He has
been with the organization for 12 years,
and previously was director of field
operations for South Dakota, North
Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin.

David Ray recently joined the
Southern Appalachians Highlands
Conservancy (NC) as lands program
director. He is an attorney with a
background in environmental law.

Ralph Goodno joined the Lancaster
County Conservancy (PA) as executive
director. He has more than 25 years of
experience with land protection and
managing nonprofit conservation
organizations, and was most recently
president of the Merrimack River
Watershed Council of Massachusetts
and New Hampshire.

Paul Sihler was recently named part-
nership coordinator for the Northern
Rockies Initiative, a multi-state collab-
orative effort by land trusts. He will
help advance land conservation plan-
ning and stewardship initiatives in the
region. The position is coordinated by
LTA and its partners and funded pri-
marily by Wilburforce and Henry P.
Kendall foundations with support
from Doris Duke Charitable and Paul
G. Allen foundations, and LaSalle
Adams Fund. Mr. Sihler previously
was administrator of the Field Service
Division of the Montana Fish, Wildlife
and Parks. P

Please send “People on the Move”
announcements to Kendall Slee,
fax: 202-638-4730; e-mail:
kslee@lta.org.
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New Organizational Members 
March 27 — July 17, 2002
Sponsor Members
California Trust for Public Schools
Carson Valley Conservation District (NV)
Champaign Land Preservation (OH)
Chattahoochee/Flint River Land Trust (GA)
Clinton Land Conservation Trust (CT)
Downeast Rivers Land Trust (ME)
ERI/Prettyboy Mason Dixon Conservancy (MD)
Flintsteel Restoration Association (MI)
Glacial Ridge Historic Land Trust (IN)
Inland Mendocino County Land Trust (CA)
Inter-Tribal Sacred Land Trust (TN)
Mule Deer Foundation (NV)
Parks & Trails Council of Minnesota
Providence Urban Land Trust (RI)
Southeastern Climbers’ Coalition (GA)

Southern Madison Heritage Trust (NY)
The Couchiching Conservancy (Ontario)
Upstate Forever (SC)
Wimberley Valley Watershed Association  (TX)
Woodbridge Land Trust (CT)

Affiliate Members
Carson City Parks and Recreation Department (NV)
Champlain Valley Greenbelt Alliance (VT)
Klamath Basin Ecosystem Foundation (OR)
Miami Conservancy District (OH)
Political Economy Research Center (MT)
The Nature Conservancy, Pennsylvania Field Office
The Nature Conservancy, Tennessee Field Office
US Department of Agriculture Forest Service
Williston Conservation Commission (VT)

“We have no time to spare: 
The land we protect over the next 20 years 

will define the American landscape for all time.”    
—Rand Wentworth, LTA President

You can help the Land Trust Alliance increase the pace and effectiveness of land conservation in your region and across
the country by joining us as an Individual Member.

LTA must respond to the challenge of providing land trusts with the tools they need to do their best work. For the past 
20 years, LTA has been the unifying voice for thousands of land trust supporters—with your membership, that voice will
continue to grow stronger!

RIGHT NOW, LTA is…
■ …the only organization representing land trusts’ interests on Capitol Hill, working to expand tax benefits for

conservation easement donors and to increase federal funding for land protection.

■ …training nearly 4,000 conservationists throughout the United States. From basic introductory seminars to advanced
workshops, we are the national leader in educating land trust staff and volunteers.

■ …providing conservationists with essential information through LTAnet, an online library that enables individuals
to quickly and accurately obtain the resources they need to effectively conserve land.

By joining LTA, you help provide valuable assistance to those working tirelessly to protect our most treasured places.

Your Individual Membership will enable us do even more today, 
help us plan for tomorrow, and insure that the American landscape 

will be protected for all time.
Please join today!

A postage paid reply envelope is provided in this magazine for your convenience. For additional information about 
contributing to LTA call 202-638-4725, visit our Web site at www.lta.org, or e-mail us at giving@lta.org. LTA is a non-profit,
tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.
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Tips & Talk

The Celebrity Tour
Reading newspaper bylines pays dividends.
Just ask Jim Campi, director of policy and communica-

tions for the Civil War Preservation Trust (DC), who organ-
ized a March 18 media tour for actor Ben Stein of the
Franklin, TN, battlefield—one of the Civil War’s bloodiest
battles, but not yet a conserved site.

While reading newspapers to keep tabs on which reporters
cover the preservation “beat,” Mr. Campi discovered that Mr.
Stein is a Civil War buff. So, he added him to the mailing list
for Hallowed Ground, the trust’s quarterly magazine. In
August 2001, Mr. Stein, with no prompting from the trust, wrote
an editorial for USA Today in favor of Civil War battlefield
preservation, referring to the trust’s “Ten Most Endangered”
list. Having made a financial contribution, Mr. Stein expressed
interest in doing more. The Civil War Preservation Trust
found the perfect match: Franklin battlefield.

Momentum for protection began with Mr. Stein’s tour, led
by a local historian and joined by Tennessee House Minority
Leader Steve McDaniel and Williamson County Executive
Clint Callicott. The media tour reinforced several lessons
for Mr. Campi:
■ Script the event: Although he did not carefully outline

what each individual at the media event should say, Mr.
Campi would in the future. “For example, we didn’t 
realize in advance that Ben Stein would announce that
he was donating money to protect the battlefield.” 

■ Associated Press (AP) is important: Mr. Campi contacted
People and Entertainment Weekly, which expressed interest
but never ran a story. But when they asked for more
information, it was “very effective” to refer them to an
AP story about the event. “I made sure that everyone
knew the AP story was available. That’s probably how
CNN got the story.”

■ Work the phone: Press releases just don’t get the job done,
stressed Mr. Campi. “You have to hit reporters with a fax
and an e-mail as well. And you’ve got to work the phones.”

How Can You Say That About Me
Modesty exacts its toll. Often, land trusts don’t crow

enough about the quality of their work. That’s one reason
that Ausbon Sargent Land Preservation Trust (NH) has
found it so beneficial to hire a freelance publicist to write
and place monthly press releases and newsletter articles.

“Our publicity was getting stale,” noted Executive
Director Deborah Stanley. “Now I just give our freelancer

the basic information about a project and the names of 
people to contact. By interviewing people in the community,
he gets them to say wonderful things about us that we
would never say. He puts a different spin on the stories.” 

The result has been two front-page features in the state-
wide Concord Monitor. One story detailed a conservation
easement donated by Harold Currier in memory of his wife,
Esther, known to many as the Bird Lady or the Bog Lady 
for her passion about conservation. She was a professor of
natural science and biology at Colby Junior College for 20
years, and was instrumental in establishing New London’s
Philbrick Cricenti Bog preserve. 

“We could never could find the hook to interest newspa-
pers,” stressed Ms. Stanley. “We were too factual and too
boring. Now, with the interviews in our press releases, we
can quote real people saying nice things about us. It has
been helpful to have a third party speak for us.”

The Economic Benefits of Farming
Ozaukee Washington Land Trust (WI), armed with a

study showing that farms and the businesses that serve
them in Washington County each year add at least $145
million to the local economy, is laying the foundation to
create a local Purchase of Development Rights program.

The land trust contracted with the American Farmland
Trust to conduct the study in March. Among the results: 
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Newspaper articles on the Ausbon Sargent Land Preservation Trust
(NH) feature the people involved with the land trust’s conservation
work, and the wildlife that benefits from it.
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■ More than 1,700 people in the county are employed in
agriculture, including farm workers and employees of
landscape contractors and plant nurseries. 

■ The number of farms in Washington County declined
from 1,103 in 1982 to 787 in 1997. 
“We were surprised at the number of small businesses—

almost 120—that depend on agriculture, especially because
of all the news we hear that agriculture is doing so poorly,”
noted Ozaukee Washington Land Trust Executive Director
Steve Seyfert. “Our next step is to communicate this and
other information to public officials to take a serious look at
creating a PDR program.” The Town of Dunn is the only
jurisdiction in Wisconsin that has such a program.

Mr. Seyfert expects the information campaign may well
take two years to succeed. The land trust is working to build
a coalition with organizations such as chambers of commerce,
realtors, builders, and economic development corporations
“because each group has a strong interest in land conserva-
tion, but they have different points of view,” Mr. Seyfert
observed. So far, the coalition building appears promising.

“Builders may not be interested in agricultural land 
conservation for its environmental benefits,” he stressed,
“but they are interested because the scenic beauty of the
landscape is important to people buying homes. If some
part of landscape can be protected, there is indirect benefit
to homeowners.”

Will It Be Phish Food or Cherry Garcia?
Catawba Lands Conservancy (NC) earned $2,200 in tips

from those who visited four local Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream
Parlors on Earth Day, April 22. The stores offered free ice
cream cones to celebrate the day, attracting thousands of
visitors. The public relations value was worth far more than
$2,200, according to the land trust.

“The time commitment wasn’t outrageous,” noted
Community Outreach Coordinator Gabriel Cumming, who
recruited about a dozen volunteers, most of them board
members, to join five staff members to work two to three
hour shifts at the greater Charlotte area stores. “In terms of

public relations, being at every Ben and Jerry’s was a very
big deal,” said Mr. Cumming.

The company offers free ice cream each Earth Day,
selecting a different area charity each year to receive tips from
the event. “The owner of the regional franchise has been fol-
lowing our organization for quite some time and has supported
the conservancy in previous events,” Mr. Cumming added.

Since the best way to get a really good tip is to explain the
organization well, the land trust used visual displays and
handouts to inform store patrons about conservancy work.
Conservancy representatives emphasized the importance of
protecting the Hunter Farm, a 48-acre educational farm just
outside Charlotte, which is one of only two remaining dairy
operations in Union County. P

L A N D  T RU S T  A L L I A N C E Exchange

Catawba Lands Conservancy Board Member Kathryn Heath (center)
encourages Ben & Jerry’s patrons to support the land trust during 
Free Cone Day.
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Name __________________________________________________________

Organization _____________________________________________________

Address (no P.O. Box if possible) ______________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

Phone __________________________________________________________

E-Mail __________________________________________________________

Membership Category:    ■■ Sponsor   ■■ Affiliate Member

■■ I enclose my check to Land Trust Alliance, or

■■ Please charge my      ■■ MasterCard        ■■ Visa

Account #   _________________________________________________

Expiration Date: _________________________________________

Print Cardholder Name: _______________________________________

Cardholder Signature: ________________________________________

Title _________________________________ Quantity _________________

Title _________________________________ Quantity _________________

Book subtotal  $ _________________

Rush fee $20 plus UPS or FedEx  $ _________________

Sales tax DC (5.75%), WA (8.8%), CO (2.9%), CA (7.25%), $ _________________
Sacramento (7.75%), IL (6.25%), MA (5%), MI (6%), NC (6.5%)

Shipping & Handling* $ _________________

Total Enclosed $ ___________________

* Please allow approximately two weeks for delivery. Rush orders cost $20 to
process in addition to the FedEx or UPS shipping charge.

Shipping & Handling Cont. US AK, HI, Canada

To $11 $ 5 $ 6
$11.01-$25 $ 6 $ 7
Up to $50 $ 7 $ 8
Up to $75 $ 9 $ 10
Up to $100 $ 11 $ 12
Up to $150 $ 13 $ 14
Up to $200 $ 15 $ 16

Over $200: Invoice on Shipment
Delivery by UPS in the
Continental US. Preferred book
rate if no street address. Priority
mail in AK & HI and Canada

*“Organizational member” prices are available to those organizations that are either LTA Sponsor or Affiliate members.

Send this order form to: Land Trust Alliance
1331 H St. NW, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20005-4734
Fax: 202-638-4730

Preserving Family Lands: Book III, by Stephan J. Small, one of the nation’s leading
tax lawyers, contains a comprehensive conservation easement project checklist
that helps clarify issues associated with this protection tool, especially tax issues.
The checklist covers title issues and related legal matters as well as suggestions
for language in conservation easement documents.

The book sheds new light on the tax incentives contained in Section 2031(c),
added to the tax code in 1997. Mr. Small notes that he is “absolutely convinced
that this is a great tax incentive with great tax savings and benefits.”
$17, LTA Organizational members*; $19, regular. 
Shipping and handling are extra.

Assessing Your Organization is an easy-to-use book to help organizations
measure their progress toward meeting Land Trust Standards and Practices,
allowing organizations to undertake a detailed and in-depth analysis of
their systems and procedures. Organizations can then incorporate the
action steps that evolve from completing Assessing Your Organization
into their strategic and annual plans.
$7 for LTA Organizational members*; $9 regular. 
Shipping and handling are extra.

New Titles From LTA

Assessing Your Organization

A tool for land trusts to conduct a

detailed assessment of organizational

progress toward implementing 

Land Trust Standards and Practices

Using Land Trust Standards and Practices
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LandTrustAllianceRally2002
★ Scores of new workshops for advanced practitioners as well as folks

new to land conservation.

★ All LTA Rally 2002 workshops, roundtables, exhibits, meals and plenary
sessions under one roof—Austin Convention Center.

★ Fabulous field trips to the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, the
Alamo, Jacob’s Well and more—with opportunities to hike, canoe, rock
climb, bike, swim, ride horses and explore caves.

★ A live, national broadcast of the radio show “E-town” with the theme
of “Land Conservation” on Monday, Oct. 28 in the Austin Music Hall.

★ Eight-time Grammy winners Asleep at the Wheel performing at the
“Rally Roundup” Tuesday, Oct. 29 at the legendary Stubb’s Bar-B-Q.

Saturday, October 26 - Tuesday, October 29

Austin ★ Texas


